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NEW SWEDEN CELEBRATES
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

O
M A IN E ,

N
WEDNESDAY,

1

CLUB PICNIC AT
ISLAND PARK

Observance of the fiftieth anniverJsary of the founding of New Sweden
|took place on Friday when the procesj sion of more than 100 automobiles
started from Caribou and moved over
I the road to New Sweden.
| In the first car. which was handI somely decorated with flowers, AmeriWednesday, July 21st, the Moose! can and Swedish flags, rode Hon. Willian Widgery Thomas, who as Ameri- leuk Club of Presque Isle and the
can minister to Swenden, founded the , Meduxnekeag Club of Moulton unite.'!
The following statement from an colony there. Then followed cars bear-j and held a field day on that beautiful
other reliable authority bears out the ing Governor Milliken and staff, Sena-! natural playground, “ The Island’ at
statement made in one issue of July tor Fernald and Congressman Hersev,! Woodstock.
7.
after which came the other cars with | The upper Aroostook club motored
All kinds of reports concerning the
other invited guests and prominent i to Houlton joined forces with the Dux
acreage and condition of the Aroos
people of Aroostook and Maine.
in Market Souare and drove; to Woodmi
•
• 1/ j , i
i
took Potato crop are now going the
The procession was received ■'at the stock
A fine dinner was served in
o
1
*
,.
....
rounds of the press. A collection of XT
New Sweden town line by a military |the grand stand building bv Mr Cronnewspaper clippings on that subject
escort and then came a grand parade, j kite, after which a short program of
were taken to E. L. Newdick, chief of
followed by the exercises in the Grove ! field and track events was run off, folthe Division of Seed Improvement, De
and a parade of floats illustrating the j lowed by a hall game between mempartment of Agriculture and his opin
progress of the colony from its found- j bers of the two clubs. After the game
ion asked as to the correctness of any
ing. There were speeches of welcome ! supper was served and then we reor all.
The statements differed on
by Swedish Pastor Dahlberg, singing ] turned home to our wives and starvboth points. Said Mr. Newdick:
of national anthems of America and 1jng children.
“No doubt but what the acreage of
Sweden and music by Swedish band
; Now the events of the day as above
potatoes increased over what we
glee club of 50 voices. An address by 1chronicled, sound tame, but take it
thought it would be two months ago.
Mr. Thomas and speeches by Senator
At that time, the fertilizer had not ar Fernald and Congressman Hersey and I from one who was on the inside and
i knows, you can’t mix Moose and Dux
rived in the necessary amounts It
President Todd of B. & A. R. R. At 2
“ hootch” and St. John river water and
began to come in and but a short time
o’clock dinner was served in the grove.
;
plan
on a tame time,
fego there was fertilizer in Aroostook
The exercises were attended by more
j
We were delayed in starting from
to spare.
than 2.000.
|Market Square owing to the late arriv“There is no doubt but what it has
been rather a poor growing year for
Governor Milliken and staff passed |al of one of the Presque Isle autoes.
potatoes. There has been a lot of rot. through Houlton Thursday en route j It later developed that this car conYou remember that northern Aroost- for New Sweden where t h e y a t  ! tained that curly-haired Guiou of
took had a lot of rain early in the sea tended the Celebration commenorating j Presque Isle Fair fame. Now it seems
son— the rot followed. But, it can be the founding of the colony 50 years that when our county and Brother
said that the plants that did come up ago.
Guiou were both in their infancy, he
are hardy and healthy appearing,
Mrs. S. S. Thornton accompanied by used to tote hand made cedar singles
strong and rugged.
I don’t believe Ernest Thornton and Miss Carroll of from Presque Isle to Bangor and the
anyone has the right now to predict Augusta arrived home Friday evening old road house up here on the North
what the potato crop is going to be— from Southwest Harbor, where they Road was his favorite stopping place.
because so many things may happen. had been for the burial of the late S. He has been so absorbed in the past
For Instance: Every other day lately S. Thornton.
few years making the Presque Isle
w e have had showers, which have been
fair as good as Houlton’s that lie for
Clearing off warm and it acts just like
got that “ the old order changeth,
It has in so many seansons in the past,
yielding place to new,” hut a survey
when w e’ve had outbreak of blight
of the old place failed to show old
The funeral services of State Sena faces and old foot-rails so he and his j
about the middle of August.
“The plants are now large enough tor Seth S. Thornton of Houlton, were crowd finally arrived in Houlton.

Interesting Story of the Day
by One Who W as There

Chief Nedick Gives His Opin
ion Regarding Canse

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
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WELL EQUIPPED

24 MILES TRUNK
LINE UNDER
CONSTURCTION

MARRIED IN FRANCE

Those who have been following the
Enjoying all the comforts of home
work
of Mrs. Alice Ingersoll-Stuart of
and defying the high cost of railroad
the
American
Red Cross in France,
fares and hotel bills Mr. E. S. Bryant
will he interested to know of her mar
of Everett.Mass, together with his wife
riage to Captain Sidney E. Thornton
and two daughters are touring fflaine
of the Royal Dublin Fusileers, which
in a veritable' palace on wheels, which
occurred on June 26th in Amiens,
contains every convenience that the
Somme, France.
ingenuitive mind could conceive.
In accordance with the French cus
The enclosed top is obout 20 feet
tom, the civil marriage at the Hotel de
long by 7 feet wide by 7 feet high and
ViUe was followed by a wedding in the
is well lighted by windows, with an
protestant church of Amiens.
The
entrance at the rear and side and is
church
was
beautiful
with
flowers
and
oon a Velio ambulance ebassie, here
Much comment has been made re flags everywhere, the American and
are comfortable collapsible beds, cloth
cently about Road Work in the county j British flags being intertwined at the
ing lockers, etc., a separate room for
and to show what is being done we |aitar. In his addres, the minister
a kitchen with oil stove, lockers for
give herewith a detailed account of |spoke feelingly of the alliance of an
food and dishes, in lact every avail- .
,
.
i
I,
.
i the contracts that are now in progress i American woman and a TtriticVi man
able space is utilized lor the conven-! „
. . .
,. ,
,
,
, American woman anti a British man
.
, ,
,
,
,.
i of construction, which shows that I lw a French mUnr nml in hitrh nraion
lence of the travelers who are making I
A
a
, i y
rentn Pastor, anti in nigh praise
miles which |ot tIle ,VOrk done by both Mr .and Mrs.
their so™,,.I trip into Maim-. ,hi s there
there are
are 'twenty-four
" ' “ ty-iour m.les
have been contracted for and each Thornton for France.
year’s trip starting at Everett, Mass., j
piece is under construction.
Two platoons of British “ Tommies”
some weeks ago and following the I
In Fort Kent 3 miles, Joe Michaud formed an arch of steel with their
coast as far as Calais, Maine, in easy ;
has the contract and is building tow sabres, under which the Bridal party
stages stopping whenever they desire |
ards Van Buren.
passed on leaving the church.
From Calais to Houlton where they j
In
Van
Buren
3
miles
between
Notre
A reception was held at the Hotel
stopped several hours for supplies ■
thence to Van Buren and along the j ^ ame and Deschaine, Joe Martin of Godbert where three large saloons
river to Madawaska where thev cross |h-agle Lake is building, and there is were opened for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton were dress
to Edmundston. N.
B.and thence to j not a better roadman in the county,
River-du-Loun P Q
i according to the work that he had ed in uniform and Mrs. Thornton wore
the five medals with which she has
Their return trip will he laid out i done around his town of Eagle Lake,
according to road conditions and sev- j In Houlton-Littleton-Monticello 9 been decorated during her three years
eral weeks will elapse before they miles, the Greenwood Construction Co. of service in France.
Among other beautiful gifts, Mrs.
reach home, giving them an ideal out- >of Skowhegan having the contract and
Thornton received a diamond and plating under the most favorable eondi-1 the work is progressing well.

With Large Area of Settled
Country 40 by 100 Miles
Some Must Wait

tions
! In Dyer Brook 3 miles, being built I inUm wrist watch as a token of aPpre’
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bryant are teach-! through the Dyer Brook woods so-call- i ciation from the ‘‘Somme Devastee.”
ers. Mr. Bryant being connected with |ed, by Murtagh Hughes of Bangor, a '
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.,
the Everett High School and Mrs. |piece that was very hilly and rough in Thornton l«ft for Paris where, at pres
ent, they are spending their honey
Bryant is principal of the Bryant Pri- j places.
moon.
vate School.
j Mr. A. H. Hill who has charge of
_-■* *
Mr. Bryant’s outfit wasdesigned by j one of the state’s crews is building 6
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Somerville of
Mrs. Bryant whose father built the miles through Sherman and across the
top and to say that it is a splendid corner of Crystal, which starts on the West Houlton are being congratulated
piece of workmanship is no exagera- Silver Ridge road and goes as far as upon the arrival of twin sons, born
Thursday at the Aroostook hospital.
tion.
the brook the other side of Island
Falls.

CHAUTAUQUA COMMENCES
THIS WEDNESDAY

EASTERN STAR FIELD DAY

This makes a total of 24 miles of
There was a large attendance at the j Trunk Line Highway “ K ” being built
“ The Best program and the most in
annual County Eastern Star Field Day I hi Aroostook County, more work than
held at Crescent Park on Wednesday, i is being done in any other county in teresting sessions ever given by Chau
It is estimated that about 300 were \the state which together with State tauqua” is the verdict of those who
It had anticipated a fine trip over present and the day proved to he a j ahl of 15 miles in different towns in have heard the programs which arc
j the county makes 39 miles of improved I offered this season.
but I was unfortunate enough to draw most delightful one.
A delicious picnic dinner was serv- road under construction.
j
Houlton people are to be congratulat
Jack Britton as a travelling compan
ion. He was about half-shot on some ed on the grounds after which all
In the light of this construction. 1te(I on the opportunity of hearing all
stuff Mr. Ormsby’s drug store had sold j went to the pavillion where the pro- how can any person say that Aroos- ; tbe arti®ts that are on the program,
him. To show you the condition he gram of the day was given,
took county is not getting its share |
prices of each one are less
was in I asked him which he hoped , The following officers were elected: of Improved road?
! than 25c aer entertainment. A season
would win, the Resolute or Lipton's Mrs. F. A. Nevers, president; Mrs.
With a territory on the eastern 1ticket C0StS *2'20 <and there are onljr
Shamrock and he exclaimed in sur- Charles P. Barnes, vice-president; Mrs. part of the county 100 miles long and I f feW ot these left) admitB t0 10 enprise“ Why, I didn't even know she was Porter, treasurer and Mrs. Fulton of |40 miies wide, there must of necessity tertainments and where could anyone
sick.” They say he is good to his Mars Hill secretary. It was voted that bp some sections that are not getting hear such talent as this for such a
the annual picnic next year he held j new work this year and yet there are ridiculously low price. In the cities
family though.
at
Woodstock at the Island. A collec i 24 miles of Federal road being con- many people are paying $2.00 for one
When we were going by Frank Free
tion
of $5.”. was taken.
man’s place I saw Messrs. Cleveland,
|structed in this area, in addition to entertainment alone, so that everyone

held at the Congregational church in
Southwest Harbor, last Tuesday after
noon. The services were conducted
by Rev. Oscar Lawrence Olsen, pastor
of the church, assited by Rev. Charles
F. Dole, D. D., pastor of the Unitarian
church of Jamaica Plain, Mass., and a
friend of long standing of Mrs. Thorn
ton’s family. Scripture passages were
read from the Psalms and St. John’s
and St. Matthew’s gospels. The Rev.
Mr. Dole offered prayer were
Mr. Dole offered prayer in most fitting
and comforting words, and read a
poem by the late Rev. J. W. Chadwick
should try and attend as many as pos
Ludwig, Miller and Gellerson in the
■the State Aid which comes from the
of Brooklyn, N. Y., “It singest low in
Mrs. Archie Dill of Bangor who is |Mill tax money. In addition to this sible, those who cannot attend them
yard. They were looking at the [iotaevefy heart,” and in closing read by
visiting her relatives in Monticello I there are the third class roads, no all may purchase a single admission
toes and cereals.
request Tennyson’s “C r o s s i n g the
was
in town last week the guest of |mention of which is made which comes but it is cheaper to buy the Season
The dinner was a rank failure to
Bar.” Brief services were also con
ticket than to buy single admissions.
those who were unfortunate enough to Mrs. P. E. McGarv for a few davs.
l from the Automobile licenses.
ducted by Rev. Mr. Olsen at the cem
Mr. Keene the advance man is in
sit down at the first table. There was
' Since writing the above, in conver town and is much pleased with the
etery. The floral tributes were pro
plenty to eat and well cooked lint only K(lini, to pIlly (lliik,, „ „ ,]rst |)aso
sation with a prominent business man
“Yes, you may say that I think the fuse and beautiful. The arrangements
water, tea and coffee to drink. But stead of Boh Lawlis hut decided it in one of the large towns north of prospects for a good attendance and
were
in
charge
of
Mr.
William
Tower,
potato planting is above the normal
bless you we’ve all got stuff to eat at would be better strategy to hold him on Itoon it was acertained that the the Grand Stand is all ready for the
cause for complaint there, was, that
hut remember tber£ has been lots of undertaker, and burial was in the
home. You don’t think for one mo in reserve for next winter to roll there was no new construction in or entertainments, the first one remem
rot. This rot Is due to several causes, Thornton lot at Mt. Height. The re
ber is Wednesday afternoon and a
ment that men like Rupe Ervin, Frank against handsome Bill Thompson.
about the trehe large towns.
among them: A great deal of seed mains were escorted to the cemetery
large
attendance will show how en
Peabody and Lish Powers ever went
The hall game was a hummer. There
w as cut and kept too long before being by Milton Kittredge, Francis Young,
thusiastic
everyone is, so be on hand.
to Woodstock for something to eat, do
were several times when, if we could
Wesley, Charles and Philip Carroll
planted; therefore it heated.
|you? “ Pas-danger,” as they say in
“Seed was no doubt planted that had nephews of Mrs. Thornton. The bear j St. Leonards. The fact is, “ someone have called the game on account of an
been chilled, owing to the very severe ers were Mr. Fred Young, Mr. John i had blundered" and nothing that look- earthquake or something we would
have won as we were ahead. As it
carroll, Mr. Carl Kelley and Mr. Lloyd
winter.
. ed like Ed Grant with his legs cut off
Carroll, brother-in-law of Mr. Thorn
One
happened
we played the nine innings
une of
or the prettiest “ At Homes”
William R. Whitney, widely known
“And in central Maine, the rot was
j was rolled in until we were nearly
ton.
and
the
score
was
15
to
13
in
favor
of
given
this
season
was
that
on
Wednesj and prosperous potato dealer of Norcaused to some extent by planting the
; done. I see now why Win Blake and
the Mooseleuk.
Hon. Seth S. Thornton passed away
day afternoon when Mrs. Frederick A. j ridgewock, died of heart failure last
seed when the ground was too dry ^nd
I Oils Stackpole got up from the first ;
at St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, af
The
umpiring
was
all
that
could
be
Powers entertained frorft four to six j Wednesday afternoon at his farm in
hot.”
table after giving it the once over
ter a slight operation to relieve an abs
desired - from our standpoint. There o clock at her beautiful home on Main j Smithfield. Mr. Whitney formerly livand
waited
until
the
next
one.
I.
Frank S. Adams whose duties as cess in the ear. He did not recover
j ed in Houlton where his first wife and
; thought first, like a poor simpleton, was only one play over which there street.
chief of the Division of Markets, De-|from the ether aUhough raMie(,
was
any
bloodshed.
A
Moose
banged
The
house
was
attractively
decorated
son Louis are buried. Several years
partment of Agriculture, takes him ment or so, recognizing Mrs. Thorn j that they were doing it out of courtesy
a
bounder
at
I’
.
Rideout
who
was
covwith
Snap
Dragon
and
roses,
pink
and
'
ago he conducted a branch potato
all over the State and at frequent in ton and then life passed on. Death Its no wonder they both drive fine
erimig third while Doc Donovan was yellow being the predominating colors , business in Skowhegan. A month ago,
'
cars.
Headwork
like
that
is
hound
to
tervals, says in regards to the ap came very suddenly and unexpectly on
' count in business as well as in Wood- scouting around town to see if he ! and the many rooms all opening into 1June 21, he married Mrs. Ethel Perpearance of crops;
Saturday last.
could gel anything to take home with each other were most attractive, while kins Buker of Skowhegan, and they
jstock.
The hay crop on the clay loam is
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton were return
him.
Percy snared the grounder and a stringed orchestra under the direc- j were residing in the home of his daugh
not so good as last year, while it ap ing from a trip to New York, where i The field (>vents uncovered some “ lined” it to first. Burly Bobby got
tion of Albert E. Klein rendered very j ter, Mrs. James Hilton, in Noridgemighty
good
material
for
Thoniaspears all right on the higher land. I Mr. Thornton had been attending a
it on the seventh bound and the con appronriate music.
j wock for the summer, but intended to
ton.
should judge that the entire hay crop j meeting of the Law League of which
gregation
demanded
a
decision
on
the
The
guests
were
met
at
the
door
by
. to pass the winter in California,
The Dux woti the inn yard dash, a
this year would be baout 10 per cent, he was a member. They had planned
runner.
Jacques
was
supposed
to
be
the
Misses
Helen
and
Dorothy
Bur-j
whither the^ daughter had already
married man. Roben was first and the
short of last.
to stop at Portland only for a few days
umpiring
on
bases
at
the
time
but
Ieigh.
Mrs.
Powers
received
in
the
|
started by automobile. Mr. Whitney
man who run up poor Al Astle’s (decThe potatoes in the northern part where Mr. Thornton was to undergo
trie light bill so high last winter was when appealed 1o for a decision was rose colored drawing-room with her was 65 years of age.
of Aroostook seems to look better a slight operation, and then they were
Mr. Whitney with his bride left
second. Mooseleuk entrants were* all found to he in an animated conversa mother, Mrs. Benjamin Howes of Danthan In the southern part. In gen to come to Southwest Harbor the home
forth,
and
Miss
Eleanor
Koon
of
Bal
tion
with
Harry
Grinnoll,
we
appealed
Norridgewock
in the afternoon to go
behind tin; money. Most of them had
eral I find that the planters them of Mrs. Thornton for the rest of the
timore.
to
the
other
official,
“
Black
Jack”
to
one
of
Mr.
Whitney's
farms to see
eaten at the second table.
selves estimate that the crop will be month. Before leaving for New York
Mrs. James K. Plummer and Mrs. how the haying was progressing. Up
We lost the tug-of-war. We were Darling. With a rapidity of decision
about 20 per cent short of last year. they made a brief visit with Mrs.
out weighed over a hundred pounds and sense of fairness that would have Simon Friedman poured, assisted by on arriving there, on account of trouMany poor stands are seen. If they Thornton’s people at Southwest Har
per man. We heard afterwards that done credit to Silk O'Loughlin, he rul Mrs. Chas. II. Fogg. Mrs. Elisha S. j ble with the hayfork he went up to
had existed last year we naturally bor.
ed that, "if Jacques wasn’t looking Powers. Mrs. Kaiser. Miss Myers, Miss j the haymow, but was stricken with
-to be practically out of danger enough
the insects but the numerous potato
diseases which we have to combat a r ^
taking their usual tell from the c r o p black scruff or rhizoctonla and netcrosis. Mosaic Is showing about the
same as last year on the Green Moun
tain strains.
W e will start our crews today (July
19) on the work of certifying seed po
tatoes. C. A. Stetson of Caribou, Chas.
Hotham of Patten and Carl Lewis of
Augusta will take care of the work in
Aroostook county. I will look after
this part of the State with Roy Bacon
of Sidney and another man with me.
Our work will carry us into several
counties. 1 shall ?o to Troy and Newporton Tuesday and then on to Piscat
aquis county. All our men will be
busy now on that work until fall.

MRS. FREDERICK A.
POWERS ENTERTAINED FORMER HOULTON MAN
ON WEDNESDAY
DIES IN SKOWHEGAN

'

\

would have laid it to the borax that
did ao much damage, but this year it
w as caused by the heat and dryness
The excess of receipts from automo
in May planting.
bile registration at the Automobile
The hay crop in Aroostook is about
Bureau, Department of State, Maine,
normal. The oat crop Is looking well.
has now leaped to $126,005.75 over the
year 1919, the total being $739,015
against $(>13,009.25 last year.
This
year’s
registrations
to
the
close
of
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn entertained a
number of guests at dinner at her business on July 17 were;
home on Friday evening which was Registrations and License to July 17,
1919
followed by a dancing party at Cres
Operators
58,828
cent Park.
Registrations
42,580
Music for the dance was furnished
Trucks
4,979
by Kelley’s orchestra of Presque Isle
1.300
Motorcycles
and a very attractive order was given.
456
Dealers
At Intermission refreshments were
Motorcycle Dealers
18
served and dancing continued until 1
o’clock, when the fifty couples partici Registrations and Licenses to July 25
1920
pating reluctantly returned home.
Among those present from out of
Operators
71,608
Registrations
50,322
town were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fernald,
Miss Ada Phair, Edward Allen of
Trucks
6,718
Presque Isle, Mrs. Roy Atwood of
Motorcycles
1,307
8pringfleld, Mrs. Maher and daugh
Dealers
613
ter, Miss Coll and Mr. Coll of St. John,
Motorcycle Dealers
21
Kennsth Waterall, Geo. and Carl Fritz
Total receipts to July 17,1919, $613,sad Tom Hollway of Philadelphia and 009.25; total to July 25, 1920, $749,other guests here for the summer.
455.25.

AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION

DINNER AND DANCE

*

their anchor man had Skinny. Smith
and Guy Higgins in each hip pocket the runner is out.”
Well sir, Haskell, Stevens and Wood
for ballast.
We romped away with the shot-put set up a howl you could have heard
Fat Smith and Honey Lyons and Jas down to Canterbury. You know what
per Nickerson could lift the shot Hut kickers that trio are anvwav. Thev
Ralph Wood was the only one who seized poor Jacques by the arm and
showed any class for the Mooseleuk. demanded why he wasn’t on t.o his job.
We picked the poorest man we had, “ Well” , he says. “Grinell wanted to
Tom Packard, and he heat Wood by a know where he could get a quart of
brandy to take hack home to flavor
house and lot.
Jasper Nickerson needn’t think he the mince pies when lie takes his Sun
will ever make an athlete. He wore day School class on a picnic and I was
out what little strength he ever had giving him the points of the compass."
running up and down the Dormitory
I wish space permitted me to tell
fire escape after study hours when he you all the funny things that happened
was going to Ricker.
at the game such as Darling getting
The public may think it strange that hit on the hack of the head with the
the names of Orcutt, Wilkins and hall, and Bill Fullerton losing black
Blake do not appear on the list of Liza that he took down to the Island
speedy dashers or prodigous weight with him, hut it would make a book.
heavers.
We did have the Doctor
Chief of Police Kelley has the boxbooked as a point winner with the score and some of you may see it
shot, but he lamed his arm on beans when you stop over night with him.
and beer at dinner. Ed was entered
We are going again next year, if
in the sprints, but he unfortunately the Mooseleuk aren’t sore because we
met a couple of friends who had just won the shot-put and some of us get
returned from Montreal and while it over our lameness and New Bruns
didn’t slow up his speed any, his wick don’t go dry.
sense of direction was hazy. We were
One Who W as There.

|Marion M illiams unci Miss Dorothea j heart failure there and never regained
Stetson.
consciousness.
The remains were brought to Houl
; The punch was served by Mrs. W al
|ter Cary who was assisted by Miss ton Saturday and deposited in Ever
!i Catherine Cary with Miss Virginia green Cemetery.
Colbath, Miss Gould and Miss Day,
'vbo are
Cary s guests.
Mrs. George E. Dunn and Mrs. A l
bert K. Stetson served the ice cream,
with Mrs. William B. Gibson. Mrs. Jas.
The final papers in the sale of Cres
M. I ’ierce and Mrs. James C. Madigan cent Park by Fred E. Stephenson to
as aids.
Geo. A. Russell took place on Monday
and Mr. Russell has already taken
over the proprietorship.
Mr. Russell will continue to run the
piace in an up-to-date manner and in
addition to continuing the dances and
The regular meeting of Houlton the use of the Park for canoeing and
Grunge which was scheduled for Wed boating, willl serve meals to the pub
nesday evening of this week has been lic and make a specialty of this branch
postponed until Wednesday, August 4 of the business.

CRESCENT PARK HAS
NEW PROPRIETOR

GRANGE MEETING
POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT
OF CHAUTAUQUA

On account of the ill health of Mrs.
on account of Chautauqua week.
The business which was t o have Stephenson, Mr. Stephenson found it
been transacted at this meeting will too much to carry on the business, and
come at the meeting on August 4 they will move to Houlton to reside.
when a full attendance is requested.
The members of the Grange are all
Wingate F. Cram, treasurer of the
strong supporters of Chautauqua and B. & A. R. R. of Bangor was in town
this accounts for the postponement.
Tuesday on business.
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before Aug. 1. 1914."

This is a real

wadi as tin

1' 1'ogiv

separation o;

service because his survey ot tin* sit-| the giades.
Established April 13, 1860
nation, amply supported by figures in. j New Hampshire has just adopted an
A LL T H E HOME NEW S
all branches of trade, makes it plain j interesting law. it torbids the motorPublished every Wednesday morning
tlvat Germany was not nearly so much ist to run at tin- rate o! over ton nedc-s
by the Times Publishing Co.
a conqueror in the trade ot hnniih an hour wfihin inn loot ot a railroad
orousing. This is mUoly equLalent to
America as was generally supposed.
C H A s T h . FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
comiug to a stands! i 1, Inn a of cowse
Germans outnumbered all other tor
RiihVrlDtion in U. S. $1.5C per year
for him.
so it mechanically much simple
If people will (d c y this ia
ol ;!>. wr
In advance; in Canada^$2.00Da>advance was imagined nun c
tM
,nan
good
uermun ;:ue
wane
Single copies five cents
own motion horan ■r. ol con rse, tilt'
j being sold in great quantities, but it
.state cannot i n ’, ro! the
mil it ml
of
Advertising rates based upon guaran |appears that these traders were largo
crossings it w i 1! do some good.
^ly engaged in disposing of America;.
teed paid in advance circulation
in a stale like New Hampshire, whe
; manufacturers, these being more eamEntered at the Post Office at Houlton i ly procured, less difficult to sell, and the protection 01' the gra:
is mucli less in eveidetici than he;v.
for circulation at second-class
! sufficiently profitable. The trade beit ought to prove of soma valm'.
postal rates.
j tween Germany and South A.meric;
■ Over stretches of New I lumps!.i:v
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN* 1 was limited by conditions which wow- highway the :vd way s“ em s almost m! at the time insurmountable. Germany
UED at expiration
did not need any great, quantity ot tertwined, with a ceaseles: ; number of
'I'!.is is true of I he Prniircfoodstuffs such as Latin America could |crossing
wassi't
valley
ami of a stretch hetwi n
T H E “ F O R TY-EIG H T” FIZZLE
j supply, and neither did lie take n o r
Fast.
Jaffrey
and
Ih'terhoro, also of th,
Those who have been disposed to j t}l an a moderate quantity of industrial
criticise the proceedings of the He- j raw products, her producing industries roa(! between .Littleton and Whitefiehl
publican and Democratic national con-; j)a(.]c of exportation being mil' abom Where the highwtiy was built fi-rst da
volitions, would do well to turn theit j
fourth as large as the industries railroad cross; s i t O’ l ell ’V t e rnis.
thought for a moment to the hectiic i • tilt» pnited States, wltich worked to Dator-d; i y tend t ncies keep ! fit1 highgathering of delegates which was held >ineef (]u> onormon.s domestic eonsump ; way on one s itio of uy valle y or a 11y
in Chicago. This wierd aggregation ^ 0]) an(j consequently made this ot her ;; rea am ! tim ra ill o.nl on tile
of “Forty-eighters” radical labor
|country the natural economic market ' otlior. :Some cl UillgeS ha \e !><•on mure
gates.
single-taxers.
Non-Partisan i for the industrial raw materials of tlit' in road htiiltlim.: with this e 1111 in v lew.
More ot these could to adva ntag. ■ he
Leaguers and parlor Bolsheviks de m- . countries to the south of us.
onstrated to a nicety just what the.
Qn tLc» export or selling side, as .Mr. worked out.
nil ime nt ol th e unrorThe public
elements of discontent can accomplish j ^ - ejjs savs> (he superior efficient".' of
and fail to accomplish, when they get j cjerm.jn manufaeUuv of dyes, toys, ists rather ; lee ; the law inns ho the
together.
It was not a question 01 j glassware, some kinds of ironmongery chief rellianee ft >r the betlerin g of COlle are on t ha. a r c )U1! t
making such concessions as would , an(| textile goods created almost :• (lit ions. Hut
avail to hold ths various factions to - 1 uionopol>’ in exports to Latin Amen not advt ■rse to t he se; troll of our !ega!
gether, but of letting one element j (.a an(j elsewhere. hut in most other ant liorit ies for suit a 1>!e men sure:-- of
grasp everything while the others re- i (uamil'acrt.res for export Cerumny lmd ro:-t a iut. T i e n > is seme adva ntag e in
tired to sulk in their tents.
jti meet strong c-onpet it ion. cud tim telling eeoph 1 \\hat tin -y ('light to d 11.
Here ;ire som e rule:s which for the
The conventions of the two major j p;njte(] staff's was a formidahh' rival
parties were at least able to display , _ more than that, a successful rival, crossing wit lei, ■f flw: man or mitt
the virtue of tolerance; they conceded, j The offi(.iai statistics of Latin Amer - seem to us nr ic too s’ riet. who; i :I V
the principle that harmony can onl> ^ea< (Germany and the United States enacted hy law or hy tile lore; of ;pul.
be achieved by mutual concessions. |are a j- ono ;n stating that before the lie sent; i nert .
When a ppromidling :■ gi-wie cros:'in g
and they did their work without cans-j war
jn America iimortod .'(• per
Jng a rebellion in the ranks of eithei ,
more goods from th • 1 listed slow down to le t; mile::• an hoi; r wii etkorganization. Therein they displayed g taj PS (}]an from Germany. In other et you see a ir<tin approacha: :.' or nrt
some appreciation of the art of s e lf-, wor(js, as y j r Wells puts ii, in 1i»1•; - then y on will )■.- on Ihe safe side
If the approach 'o ;a ero-wh!1a i .- r p
government.
_ j Latin America bought $3 of goods from
Now, one of the first lessons which I ^7nited States for every .72 it bough' a grade-,. shift info !ow gf-'l *. w! del
thd radical organizations must leatn j ronl Germany," and “ was crowding will pro vent flI f pt),- si hi! it y of \"on r
Is that no political party is competent Qpnminy in detail from the Latin stalling; yout* tengine while Oil the
to govern the country until it first dis- American m a rk e t."
He deserves tracks.
Look t■art did q.- in both directtions bf
plays the capacity to govern itse?lf j tVmnks for bis persistent burrowing
Men who cannot agree upou a plat beneath the surface and gathering tinform must inevitably fail
get to statistics which show us just the p<>
gether upon any concerted program sition which Germany had gainful in
of legislation or administratee polit>. |
American trade, a position
Men who will not yield to leadership JWhjeh lacks the pre-eminence that
of their own choosing cannot rightlv j p0p„jar imagination pictured,
ask that functions of leaderships shall j
________________
be entrusted to them. The truth i s j 0 U R m o t o r ACCIDENTS
that political sef-control, discipline, 1
tolerance and the other eualities which
A T RAI LROAD CROSSINGS

fore attempting
view is cut o l

o cross, ami if v oi t
; ■i11j>•j• direr' ion by

::y kind, by a si rim
obstructions of
of freight cars on a siding, or whai
T'ot, got out from yoor machine, if
necessary, in order to mala* sure that
tin' crossing is clear.
Above all. do not rely upon the sup

posed speed and power of your ma
chine and attempt to “ heat" an ap
proaching train by racing across tin*
tracks in front of it. Too many have
tried this and failed.

are essential to a sound party organ- j Last year 6133 drivers and occu
lzation cannot be acquired overnight. pants of Automobiles and trucks wen'
N or is mere discontent with the pre killed or injured at railroad crossings.
vailing order of things a sufficient ba- Of this number 1777 were killed and
sis for sound political organization. 4356 injured.
AMERICA’S WORLD INFLUENCE
The Chicago fizzle gave the country
What shad we do about the extra
Tiu* other great powers of tin* world
an Illuminating lesson along these ordinary number of motor ear acci miss America as they endeavor to
lines.
dent at our railroad crossings, with, build up order in place of the chaos
their resulting fatalities?
Mechani caused by the war. They regret her
ifl/HEN T H E FARM ERS ORGANIZE cally, the motor should be much safer absence from their supreme council,
Almost without notice a new organ at the railroad crossing than the horse. the lack of her advice on the probh-ms
ization of farmers has grown to a You can speed it up faster in an e m e r  which they have to solve and the loss
membership of a million and still con gency. You can stop within ii e feet of her influence in support of the de
tinues to 'grow with great rapidity, of the locomotive, and it has no lea is. cisions which art' the best they f.tn
rhe American Farm Bureau Federa- Wi th him you often felt that you must make. There is no doubt o 1' U'" rin;ion developed from the local county 1 stu;. a safe distance <m one nidi' or ci rity of ‘ heir regret. Lgrop-:;' states
Ow men hav* made it p'wfectiy plain.Some
organizations started by county agents j else get icross to the o‘ hei\
,hose job it was, as agricultural ex-j would suppose, viewing the contrast of th.-m wer- ' ,1 firs' almost c e Lt r ' a n ’
ierts, to show how the application of as a cold, mechanical project that with at the d iscoi.t inr.anc- • of our partici
pation in the peace confere’ c . a ■
cientific methods would increase pro- 1 the coming motor car sn-h e< Id t-t
.action and eliminate loss from pests. : would cease, instead of that, flu
a t parent ly belie vins ’ a;a v. <> b..td !o "
is the value of the work of these ; multiplied many fold, and this in spite interest it. The ■'or1', if mu i mw
gents became apparent local bodies j of an increasing protection o' math that out withdi <wal amounted <
rere formed to apply their methods 1 crossings through gates and trigs as breach of faith. But thov begin to
ystematically to the problems of farm
roduction and co-operation in mark'-ttig.
County combinations followed,
hen a s*ute organisation of farm
ureau boards was made in 1916, ana
t the end of the war fourteen states
*
rere organized. The idea of a natio ;Anyone whose occupation or duties prevents some daily outdoor exercise^
1 organization resulted in a meeting
is likely to be troubled with biliousness and other digestive evils.
3r the purpose in Chb-ago last talk
I f possible you should walk to business every morning, but be sure not
to eat a heavy breakfast just before you start. It is advis
'he county agents continue their work
able to take long walks before eating, but at least a quarter
8 expert advisers, but they are not
hour should elapse i f possible after a heavy meal, before
members of the local '>'>dies. ra k."•
indulging in any active exercise.
ley serve as connecting links betv.-enn
A t the first sign o f any disorder, take one or two tea
spoonfuls o f “ L. F.” Atwood's Medicine. This will keep your
lie federation and the department of
digestive organs in good order and relieve the disturbing
griculture and the state agricultural1
symptoms. I f you suffer from sick headaches, regular doses
ollege.
o f this tried and tested old remedy w ill bring blessed relief
by removing the cause. The relief w ill not be temporary, at
Now one very suggestive phase of
tne expense o f some other organ, but will be a permanent
his movement is the awakening of a
improvement fo r the entire system. Get a 50c bottle today
resh sense of their mass power in the
from any medicine dealer. “ L .F ." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
linds of the farmers themselves.
'hey often have been called individalists, lacking the machinery that
lakes effective the purposes of an oranized body. This farm bureau fedration, existing side by side with the
range, has reached a point whore it
t least formulates the views of its
lembers, and when its present million
membership reaches the expected ae
regate of three times that, number,
hese views are likely to got respectul attention.
Anyhow it is notororthy that the federation just now
(fir
tates its view on the strike problem

Exercise

Boil It Thoroughly
•— fifteen nm__ es or more
after boiling begins —

’be statement declares that the “ inlerent right to strike” claimed by oranlzed workers in a myth. “No such
ight ever existed and no such right
xists now,” declare the farmers in
heir treatment of strikes that inter
upt transportation, tie up the food
upply and imperil their crops. The
armers declare themselves to be
aore directly affected by such strikes
ban most other classes of the popuation. Their statement has the flavor
>f an advance announcement of intenlon not tp put up much longer with
xisting conditions.

G ERM A N Y

IN

L A T IN

AMERICA

“W ill Germany hold the same posi
tion in Latin American trade that she
held before the war?” This question
Is asked in the current number of the
Bulletin of the Pan-American Union
by its chief statistician, William C.
W ells, and he endeavors to give an
answer in a very comprehensive arti
cle. But the future place of Germany
is a matter of speculation, and the
principal service which Mr. Wells ren
ders just at present is to show “where
Germany did stand in Latin America

tiers.anti 1 a
. t.rk
tion, its
. mean
•om
exercise presidentiai imtoi
semd orial rigid, s in 1 real y n
the pel i! ical ;■it ua t ion due U
betw e«m 1’resith at a nd, ( a
ihe election of a mess chm

wc-t:r
i.pm i<

Will In- constantly with all who work .'.oar won;. Am: above all things, do
tor ile* pn ventiun m war and the v. hat is right, ever;, num. Never mirnl
maintenance 01 international peace t ue St oll ami leer oi others, but go
ar 11 and friendship.
ahead and do what is right. Be brave
about if, too. Kverv me' hates a cow
Fvery habitation is not a holin'.
is
ard.
Ami another thing, don’t be
.Alias! No! Wo have seen a beautiful
11 ; v
alraid of doing n.Ju fur fear you will
lini-se. richly appointed, supplied with
d.rav s m a r.
make enemies. Unemics are as neces
Tim British pivmmr hm eviumtlv 1■' •;>■ luxury, " h o s e beautiful tapes-' sary to suet i ,-s as vim-gar is to nichad his eyes opened to 111<' true cans, fri"d v. ails and lovely carpets, all i h s. Don't above all tilings be a hy
(lower-strewn, handsome furnitur . ex
of America's inactivity at the cu fei
pocrite. The thief may steal our pro
mm
her ahsmme from the ietmae o quisite china, sparkling cut-glass and perty. but the hypocrite betrays one’s
silver, beaut it ui Mower yards, math' a
: a urns and in -r ; o.-! p- meim ” t t rat
confidence ami only waits an oppor
pu t tin- a; lovely beauty, and would
wi
1
I:eat ion ot dm : ''emy ot peaet
tunity to stall him in the back, if you
: ges; a real “ fairy laud." everything
a : ‘ I hog( iernmny n !mn 1m a m
have a mind of your own don’t be
. w/mrica w;i! com bar
mm m- ;; i ■■\“ aitii, skill and taste eon!.! com afraid to express your opinion, and if
mand. whose inmates were highly odter \(til r I ' eft H'! is." It v,
you feel that it is right, stand by it.
m ; ed tmti considered very refined and
tins to add. as he did. lint ' alter
People will talk and fools will turn
America cannot :let, a wav 1 rom die yet that was no home.and the Chris grindstones for others to sharpen their
rest of t in* world.'
1 hat t ruism must. tum father of that family would go axes on.
Think for yourself.
Lay
not he permitted to imply that she from a daintily spread breakfast table, your course of action in accordance
lias the least wish to get away dem and a cross, ill-tempered, silk robed with the idea that some day you will
the rest, of the world in any work ft r wife, not one kind word, not a single' lie a man and balled upon to take an
the good, of tho world. Tiu* influence ray of sunshine to chase away the active part in life’s great battles.
of (he United States is a world-wide gloom of a busy business man's long
influence. Of this she cunuoi divml days. The boys were glad to get off
herself, and if it is in existence it to school, out of tin' reach of mother’s f u c
must lie in operation. Other nations scolding tongue, and tin* “ beautiful
f el this even while slm ,-giys no word fashionable" daughter fretted the day
Cumbered with endless rounds
iti the council of tim league or of the away over tin1 novels that didn't turn
of
duty, the tired, nervous
coni’ereime. There may lie a vaern: out like she wanted them to. ami
mother
generally finds in
chair where the great power of tin dresses that didn't hang just right, ami ■
spent
the
evening
am!
goodly
part
of
"square deal’' should sit. but somehow
there is a presence in spirit which the nigh? dancing and saying silly
muhiugs to a silly young man. Why
her \iar comrades respect.
tonic-help o f ra re st value.
was
this home so unhappy? Because
It would have been an immense ad
A little of Scott's after meals
vantage said .Mr. I Joy 11 Go ;rge i t the mother was no* in sympathy with
for a few days would do
Hie father and children, were uncon j a world of good.
Try i t I •
Americans had .-ont humd to part ic’genial with each oilu-r.
So w a b h
■ Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J, 20-09 I
pate iii the conference. because t ht y
• l ion" cannot make a happy home.
would luive brought to it a viewpoint
free from Furonea rivalries.
In his
Then* is a class of laborers who
opinion, the power of America, low
never strike ami seldom complain.
TIM E TABLE
(lisintert'stodtioss end iuw spirit of lew
Corrected to June 28, 1920
They get up at live o'clock in the
play would he of t renmndoiw valut- to
T r a i n s Dai l y Except Sunday
morning md never g.o *o bed until t"P.
Fr om H O U L T O N
Furope. we trust they 'vill be. It is
or el-wt-i) at night. They work with
a . m --Fm- Fort Fa irlh-91. ("a rltimi
not ior .:: 1 J. merman <> ’we •• 1■' ; hr
out c n v
during tlm wind!' of th ■
Idnit'sn <w- ala: Van Bui vn.
1'iiwc!’ of bis country or of her be’ ":- '
a. m.-—F >r i '.’Iu am-. I ’onlaml and
time and get r o oilier pay than foed
ly of purpose, but. knowing tin.- oua'i
B' 'StOil.
and clot him:. They understand some I LL a.
111.--Fmml. St. Fram is. Ft.
ties a Ml prim •iph'S a-mrio'* to tie;. i 1
thing in, every branch of eceno'ny.
KWn1. \\ '.■mhfiurn, J’n •-title,
is tlm duty of ;ill Amm-icars to see t hat t rom finance to cocking, though har
Isa-, Van Huron via Sqmt I’an
see s; mil 1na up to wind is e.;j> •<• ed
ami iMapfi ■toll.
assed by a hundred respnr.sibilitb s.
of lie r as an iiitlwiitiul member o‘ thought driven a: 1 worri-d. though,
i!- 111.-- For Ft. F; iirlu-Id anti <’aiit.ou.
p- m,--Fm- GlVtM:vili*-, Bantror. t ’ort the family of nations. In a very few
humililiated and looked down upon,
Inml a n<l Boston.
t hi * t■Unions wiii hav‘ * de
moat h
they ne">-r revolt and they cannot or (fir,r, i>. m.--Fm* Ft. Fairtit-Ul. Van B un-n.
eiiietl t lie (jia nt ion between a I’ resi- ganize for their own. protection, n -t 7.iB n. 111.--Fm- Bangor. Fortiaiih and
IP'S’on B ufiV-t Sit-t-pjng t’ar
dent who I'e j<r*■-'’ntet! his • v i '1 t o even sickness relieves them from their
Van tear.- i: t<> Boston.
Uurope as tin ■ will of tim Unit’ d post.
No sacrifice is deemed t’oo
Due H O U L T O N
So,'ate
whose
mend'
m
1
a
,
am
St at es
a.
cro.it for (hem to make, and no ir.com-From B >sion. J’ortlaml Ba nt ndca vore-l to protect from arbitrary
gor. Buffet Steeping Boston
neo-m-y in any branch of i wbr work
encroachments the const it ut hot to
l" Wm Huron.
is excused. No css; ys and poems arc
9.34 a. m.— I’Ymn Akin Buren. Caribou
which he ami they alike own- ailev;written in tribute to their steadfast
and Fort Fairfield.
ance. Then it wiil be nunh clear to
ness.
They are tic' housekeeping 12.35 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
all that .America is not indjffm'i tit o
gor and Greenville.
wiles of the majority of the people.
tilt' well-being of otlwr countries, that
1.29 i). in.— F r o m L i m e s t o n e . C a r i b o u a n d
w!:t) worku live and die for their loved
Fi . rt F a i r f i e l d .
slit' is not opposed to a justly consti
cues.
, 2.50 t>. m.—From St. Frances. Fort Kent,
tuted league of nations for the com
* * *
'
Van Buren. \Y a s h b u r.n,
mon woifare. that each of lmr <hmJT'-sque Isle, via Squa Pan.
See here boys!
What ever you try
political parties is actually t?) favor-' to do. do it the very best you can; do 6.48 ji. m. — Freni Boston, Portland and
Bangor.
of such a league and that under a r e - , it better than it was ever done before.
6.55 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone,
vised covenant our country’s influence! Don’t yield to the temptation to slight

NERVOUS MOTHERS

Scott’s Emulsion

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
Time tables giving complete information
may be abtained at ticket offices.
GEO. 51. HOUGHTON.
General Passenger Agent. Bangor, Maine.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. JOHN 0. WILLEY
Osteopathic Physician
Phone 244
Hours: 9 to 12-2 to 5
New Masonic Bldg.
H O U LTO N

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE A T R ESIDENCE

129 Main St.

BROWN AND OX-BLOOD

SHOE POLISHES

A n d while you enjoy your cup
of this attractive table drink,
remember that it contains
no caffeine or other harmful
.substance.

D E N -IS T
Fogg Block

DR.

-

A ;
1 . V .it -, w*

xli j « )

f-

/,

V/. B. R0BEN

O S T E O P A T H IC

Also PASTES and LIQ UIDS for BlacT:, Tan and White Shoes
THE F. Y. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD..
BUFFALO, N. Y.

P H Y S IC IA N

Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine

y

t x >r- r -

~— ^

-nr-TTlawx'M

EDMONTON

REG INA
MEDICINE HAT

^

WINNIPEG

LETHBRIDGE

Q V IC TO R IA

The TRANS-CANAD A LIMITED
A. N e w D a ily A ll-S le e p in g -G a r T ra in
Making the fastest time between
terminals of any transcontinental train
in America, and saving a business day
in reaching Winnipeg and the cities to
the Pacific Coast.

Fort W illiam in 30 hours, Winnipeg
in 41, Regina in 51, Calgary in 65, and
Vancouver in 92 hours.
Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at
5.00 p.m. daily, and Toronto at 9.00
p.m. daily. (Eastern Standard Time.)

Limited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only

Long boiling brings out
the full, rich Laver of

Posturn Cereal

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

BEST F O R H O M E SH IN ES— S A V E T H E L E A T H E R
T H E B IG V A L U E P A C K A G E S

i

Houlton, Me.

(Ext-e: t ( urlor-rar p.i-..-oni;ors between Montreal ami Ottawa)

To purchase sloeping-car space, apply to any agent of the

C A N A D I A N

P A C IF IC
W H E R E

HOTEL VANCOUVER.

T O

R A I L W A Y

S T A Y

En route to the Pacific Coast you
should stay at Canadian Pacific
hotels. There is no better standard
of hotel accommodation in Canada.
Besides the city hotels pictured
below, which are open all the year
round, there are others that appeal
||£
^• Jj f r r r r t rt
to holiday travellers picturesquely
situated in the magnificent Cana
dian Pacific Rockies—at Banff,
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake, Glacier
and Sicamous.
pALUSER. - CALGARY

(tThere’s a Reason**
M ade by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.

Battle Creek, M ichigan
EM PR E SS HOTEL'
VICTORIA

R O Y A L .A L E X A N D R A ' W IN NIPEG ^

P L A C E V IG E R .' MONTREAL

TTT T'

TTATTT m
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the gateway to the Far Fast, for the vour thinking is doin' for yon by you’simple reason that Seattle is nearer liver, your heart, your kidneys and I
the Orient, over the ‘•great circle" anal other parts of your bod.\ Xin-'pv trim*
because of tin? do' * lopment of coal por cent of the tilings y« do aro don-'
in Alaska will enable vessels to stop automotically and with ut conscious
midway at some point on the Aleutian effort of the mind. Tin i housands of
Peninsula for coal, thus saving valu little brains distributed ; itrough your i
able cargo space and millions of dol body are at work’ helping, They know
their business better the von know
lars each year.
Chiming back to Detroit, we lind that it. Try to fix you mind on the tying
more than a million people live within of your four-iu-hami and you arc- like
the city limits of the city. The appar ly to find yourself doing it much more
ent discrepancy in the census estimate clumsily than if you "lot tin’ tiling do
and the figures is explained b.v the odd itself."
fact that the’ city of Highland Park,
with 4<>.r,99 inhabitants and the “ v il FARM AGENCIES
lage'" of Ilamtramck with 4S.til5. arc
TO FIGHT PRICES
entirely surrounded by Detroit. In the
nutienal seiliirr
Plans
for
farnn
last twenty years, Detroit has quad
Also on the first Sunday in the [
aid;,
rupled in population; now, it is the
month at 10.30
j
chief
industrial
and
manui'ad
ur'ng
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 i
community in Lke North American con
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 |
Slot !i ;It i o n s,
tinent.
“
We
have
just
begun
to
grow,"
simlSunday School at noon
1
■ti ng i' i ( hi e
First Baptist
{ ed sunny Los Angeles when awarded
the population palm of the Pad lie
ANCIENTS THOUGHT
Court St.
ad
coast. A hundred years ago the city
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorWITH
THEIR
LIVERS
was a little mission pueblo, "the town
10.30 morning worship with sermon, j
Lady the Queen of tip • A nge Is;
Thai you do your llirik inn
12.00 Bible School with classes for |
is the tent!i tut;y of the I'll if -d your 1)rain s<‘ 1
mat i
'ills IO ,;i;i
men and women.
i
and the largest wesSt of s r. course. You v on!-! ia
a
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.!
Louis. But Detroit, w::111 a iiiinu'i deal not ion.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.;
io greater than any <it li er city
Ye’ il is d 11v wd' ill. \- m !■
5.00 Aftermeeting.
[
New York, tlaiiins a la rg'p pnr- MllleS :that l il main has m .i •
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week 1
the census spot-■light by rea1-- III liized :ls a (!) d'.iac -ew. i
Tii
prop
prayer service.
[
g the only city of mu re tha.n a e ie 11rs locate-! Die thil !.:**' . i Die
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- j
d thousand population t hal (lou- aid r; hit ting oil ier am! ::: u ii dm;
tng at the close of the regular prayer j
i numbers tlurin g the Pi ist t m fund ions to 11e brain.
bled
meeting.
Sides
j years.
One does mil ha \ -' to h ;li-. UK"
First Congregational
!
"If uni fot U 'da. S
i With Detroit recognized as the -Lb reunifies b; irk to ti nd. 'his '( dew wee
t
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
|
mark" 1j -'
win ;
j city of the land, and Cleveland as Cm erally areen led. Th ;■(' V. ere. how- u -Morning service at 10.30.
ami a i■■ m m ru'd; w '
i 5th, the definite ranking of our eigh- pin sin! eg ha s w i:<i '■ "Se a HI e i Die kid
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible
1teen largest cities has been establish- iieys as the real se;
of t! i■1 i’iim:. a amii vial n i in ■' I- >'l i
classes for men and women.
1ed. St. Louis is now f>th place, Bosi-m Even now.ii lays we d " ■ah of a pei-SOK i:m m Die; .-. .' :i •
Young Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m.
in seventh, Baltimore in eighth, a id as being "oi ■ the mu Me k id W
as oiu- nrb -m -dm: '
Evening service at 7 p. m.
! , 1- , . i !
■■ ■ ■'
Pittsburg in ninth place, onlv 12,'ll 3 selves.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at I
; ahead of Los Angeles. The pheaomeuW e speak of a ei iu a rd as a "while i ■ co no : 1 ■' ' ■e lod.UU
7.30.
"Sta rting
ii Dm or_
! al advance made by that city, was due livered" imlividual.
\n i’k tempe-ed
Methodist Episcopal
CO-Oj-'P!■alive
c.rain
em , a 111
1to natural advantages, whereas the person we c ak "spk ’ltd; ;c." !>■••(•jure it■1>i _ 11 years am ). lii
Corner School and Military Streets. j automobile made Detroit and rubber
earlier days the eun it iou of a tiger was ITS SOHev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
uDe-ting h as s
-1made Akron, which shows a 2bl.S per supposed t<> be ulge nderef ! in the opera! i
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon ! cent increase for the past ten yea- .-,.
m
m
.
i
■-a '"t i e i: Ia ;■! y
!y
am
D'
I'arne ' '
spleen. Ind (’i’(l, the W( trd spllei'n is in
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
! This shows t h a t n o p a r t o f our languag (' a syii( my m for angry ir- during !■' r e ! , years a ml •vith m;i;ili]“
ized and Graded Classes for all.
s m m:,i t  u h" r farm products,
the country grew faster in the past ritability.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
' stima fed t at during the fiscal
3.00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class, j
It was formerly imagined that the
€.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting 1d
d th
orthtru 0hu> an(l sou,h
fin. 1ft 19, farm pr o
•nding Ja m
eastern Michigan.
Detroit, Toledo. gentle emotions wen? engendered in
under the auspices of the Epworth
Canton, Columbus, Cincinnati and Buf the heart, ail idea that even now holds duets to tin* v, 1m of more than si .nan,League.
7.00 p. m. Praise a id Preaching service falo all show substantial increases ov its grip to a considerable extent. Thus
with
vested
chorus choir
er 1910 census figures, while the per we speak of a "kindhearted" person
THIS WILL ASTONISH
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every centage of increase n the population
or of a “ loving heart." The lover calls
Tuesday evening.
of Chicago during the last ten years his lady fair his "sweetheart." To re
HOULTON PEOPLE
Christian Science
was less than during any other ten- fer to the hearts that decorate every
The quick action of simple witchSunday Service
at Presbyterian
year period in the city’s history
hazel, camphor, hydrastis. etc., as
valentine seems superfluous.
Church, 11 ▲. M.
These Erie Basin cities have drawn
As a matter of fact, the heart is in mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will sur
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
labor from all parts of the United a certain sense an emotional centre. prise Houlton people. One girl with
Unitarian
States, and, therefore, haven’t felt the Joy makes it flutter; fright will c a u s e weak, strained eyes was helped by a
v Military Street at Kelleran
the check in alien immigration which it for a moment, or two to stop beat single application. Her mother could
Preaching Service regularly every has kept down population in Pennsyl
hardly sew or read because of eye
ing.
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
vania, New York, New Jersey and
This is because there is in the heart pains. In one week she too was
In March on the 7th and 21st.
Illinois.
a considerable assemblage of the “ gan benefited. We guarantee a small
8nnday School every Sunday at 12:00
The bigger cities are no longer out glia,” which are in effect tiny brains, bottle of Lavoptik to help A N Y CASE
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
stripping the smaller cities. Immigra being mainly composed of the same weak, strained or inflamed eyes,
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W tion isn’t clogging up the chief centers
sort of gray matter that goes to make i Aluminum eye cup FREE. O. F.
of population. And the war has had up the cerebral cortex. Acting as a French 6c Son, druggists.
the effect of artificially distributing group, it is their business to control
growth, the large gains occurring in the rhythmic pulsations of the heart.
Indications that a new high record
places where there were exceptional
These little brains, strung like beads
will be set this year in the number of
facilities for war-production or a good along the sympathetic nerve, are dis
visitors to Yellowstone Park were
undeveloped labor market.
tributed all through the body. One
shown from the fact that when the
Chicago, even if she has been numer- finds the biggest bunch of them in a
park w as opened for the season on
Jically outclassed by Detroit in recent complex interlaetment of nerves lieJune 20 a total of 733 persons was ad
years, gives an impression that she is hind the stomach. This is the "solar
mitted during the day and 93 automo
vital, capable and energetic.
plexus" we have heard so much about. Death o n l y * m atter o f 9hort time;
biles. On the opening day a year ago
Perhaps no agricultural section was It is. of course, a highly sensitive piece D on ’t w a it until pains and aches
there were 664 visitors and 62 motor
ever developed so swiftly and made of apparatus, so much so that, a hard becom e incurable diseases. A v o id
egrs. The number of visitors last year
money so rapidly as did the great Mid blow in the stomach may kill a man painful con sequences b y taking
was tbe largest in the history of the
dle West. Chicago, as the capital of
You have probably noticed that keen :
park, but plans have been made for
that section, and as the city almost Janxiety will give you an uncomfortable
caring for a considerably increased
midway between the East and West, j and even sickish feeling in the region
number ibis season.
has become one of the industrial mar of the stomach. The solar plexus is |
The roads in the park, according to
vels of the past century. In the de responsible.
Superintendent Horace M. Albright,
CAPSULES
cade just closed Chicago gained more
It is perfectly true that some of ■

wen? marketed through farm- a little further down tin? devious road
which leads to the consumer. In the
ease of grain, it is proposed to ship
much of the crop direct from the coun
11 s of
ilP Oil in r v am t last try elevators to the consumer and dis
noi (> than Kill' tile inn ion's grain tributors, thus eliminating fully oneKill il p-1 by them.
111 nois alone third of the present railroad handling
|0 Di rmer-d elevcnor org tniza- of grain.’

U 1UKCH SERVICES

Bozeman to Yellowstone I ’ark will be
closed for the season at the request of
Free Baptist
forestry officials. New stretches of
R*v. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
road and other construction work in
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
progress have made this necessary.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
JAutomobile tourists are advised to use
Young People's meeting 6.00 P. M.
' the north approach road to Gardiner.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
| Reports of inteipark highways intliSpecial music by choir.
■cate that the Geysers-to-Glaciers Trail
Choir practice Monday nights.
! via Helena, connecting Yellowstone
All are cordially Invited to come and
and Glacier national parks, is ready
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
|for travel, Work being completed on
Tuesday night church prayer and j
j the Blackfeet Indian Reservation make'
praise Service.
j
|it possible to travel over the interpark
Church of the Good Shepherd
I! route much easier than last year. The
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
I new tourist hotel-camp development at
(j Broadwater, Helena, will cater especiSunday Services
|
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
j ally to interpark tourists.

0-0 <( rati v<> associi lint is.
,'Ti ;ire no o' mure tinin in >0 COf i \'| ■1p \a ' -irs in t !-■ grain grow-

; ting Toil cl. vat ies a t 6Oil
i
■in ailroai 1 stations.’
s > y ■a r t! ley handle d aji proxiy 7ll per c ;*nt of ill he Illinois
or ; bunt I .'p .imiii, HID hush ds at
on

fim l! ed sa\ dig of over $3.10 •I.'HIP.
ll!!( s )ta b\ far th e g reate • por

if f 1?’ livestock is I'llirketf ’d CO- ^
f IV. •h• and this is als o do; 10 OX'.' I\- i11 nnu y oDie ’ St Ill’S
Last
; <r _• p<> Don of t In1 wo: 1 el; p
Med <o-opera live ly th rough
po.i e wha h roHr ■t(>( and gradI->! and sold it din ally o Til.- :

THE GROWTH OF
OUR GREAT CITIES

rn t m i'll'

The

rays interest of 2 per cent on
Daily Balances of $500 or over
—

A

The Gallatin Valley highway from

—

Compound Interest of 4 per cent
on Savings Accounts o f a n y
Amount..................................

m
And You’ll Beg Too
once you taste to know how
good, how wholesome, how
totally different is

Jones9Picnic
Soda Biscuit

The Cracker that Satisfies.

A m ost d e s ir a b le f o o d — w ith m e a ls o r b e t w e e n : fo r th e little
o n e s o r little o n e s g r o w n u p : b e f o e o r a fte r w o r k o r p l a y :
A L L w a y s , A n y tim e .
F ra n k ly y o u w ill n e v e r b e w ith 
out a s u p p ly on c e a n y b o d y in y o u r
h o m e gets a c qu ain ted .

F. L . JONES CO.

Y o u w ill fin d J O N E S *
P I L O T B R E A D totally*
different, too.

*!

!

Buy of your neighborhood dealer.
Manufactured by
F. L . Jones Co., Bangor, Me.

Cracker Quaker* 100 yean.
Dealers supplied these most popular
crackers by wholesale grocers at
Presque Iale, Bangor or Portland, Me.

Lsoidfor the nea.e Gold Medal oa every box
and eceept oo imitatioa

PICNIC

SOM MAD

MAMuracttaco at
71-73 PlChERim SQUARE
BANOOS* MAINE
»£«***♦*
.*»**♦*»*?

TH IS is the package to buy.

(* * 0)

AW LVUV

Every woman knows that fine silks make
fine waists, but do {you know that fine
silk also makes fine flour? We buy the
very finest silks for use in sifting

William Tell
Flour

Golden Headache Tablets

in luck
evening
Is it You?

—

□

The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the
National Remedy of Holland since 1606.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.

F A IR

Som ebodys

#

iriouiton Trust Co.

GOLDMEDAL

B allard

Mechanic Street

ropi).-

Express Company

TOO
LATE

4

Houlton Water Co.

Opposite the American

YELLOWSTONE PARK RECORD

are in exceptionally good condition.
than a half-million people. In other
To clear the snow from most of the
words, Chicago acquired to herself in
roads, so as to have them ready for
ten years enough people to make an
motor and other vehicular travel on
American city of the second rank.”
the opening day, a heavy snowplow
Boston, declares the growth of De
was used, attached to a caterpillar
troit is nothing short of phenomenal,
tractor. The main approach to the
yet argues that if Boston did what
park from the Yellowstone Trail and
New York long ago did, they would
the National Parks Highways leaves
today be fourth in population in the
Livingston, Mont., and reaches the
United States; census Boston, com
park at Gardiner.
The citizens of
prising forty-nine square miles to Los
W e know Falryfoot
Gardiner have regarded ten miles of
Angeles’ 365 square miles, is no more
is an absolutely suc
the highway and placed cinders on the
cessful bunion remedy
all Boston than is Manhattan Island
surface of the road and its condition
which not only re
New York. On the Pacific coast, Los
lieves you instantly of
is much improved over last year.
Angeles is happy enough to congratu
all pain and inflam
A new rule has gone into effect this
late San Francisco upon being “ the
mation, but literally'
year limiting the number of fish which
melts away the bunion
second largest city west of St. Louis."
visitors are allowed to catch in
enlargement.
But it is the hardest blow of all to be
streams and lakes within two miles o f
beaten by Los Angeles, the fosterthe park highways. No more than ten
y i o o tm
mother of the movies.
FREE TRIAL
fish may be taken within this twoTwenty years ago it was decreed
Don't suffer any longer. Get
mile area from the main roads, the
a box of Falryfoot today. If
that San Francisco was to be the gate
rule being made necessary to prevent
you are not absolutely satis
way to the Far East and Alaska, then
fied, return and get your money
the supply of fish from being seriously
the Panama Canal raised it to new
back. W e personally endorse
reduced, in view of the increasing
power and greatness. But now, Seatand guarantee F A IR Y F O O T .
number of visitors. There has been
o. F. FRENCH & SON
I tie is the gateway to Alaska, and has
so much fishing in the park during the
Cor. Court & Main Strs ,
! been since 1900, and soon she will be
last year or two that the new rule was
adopted on the recommendation of
Dr. H. M. Smith, Commissioner of the
United States Bureau of Fisheries who
,S
visited the park last year and made a
careful study of fish conditions.
Quick to relieve head pains, leaving no unpleasant after effects.
Trout fishing has always been one of
These Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent attacks if
tbe delights of the park for anglers.
W ith tbe exception of some streams in taken in season. Especially recommended
f o r Nervousness,
tbe southern district, tourists have ac
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Sciatica and Pains of Rheumatism. Encess to all of the waters in Yellow
tirely free from opium, morphine, chloral, cocaine or other habit
stone, and no license is required to
form
ing drugs. Easy to take anywhere; convenient for travel
enjoy the sport. Hook and line only
ers’
use.
Conmplete satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
are allowed and all fish less than eight
inches in length must he put back in
the water, unless seriously injured.
The United States Bureau of Fisheries
at its station in the park, has opened
a large hatchery and plans are being
made to stock the waters with more
fish this year than ever before. In
1919, more than 700,000 young fish
were placed in the various lakes and
streams, of which the largest propor
tion Included the native or black spot
ted trout. Of the rainbow trout, about
17100,000 were planted.
In Yellowstone, Shoshone and Lewis
lakes there are many large game trout,
and fish weighing from one to fifteen
Y o u w ill fin d that the service o f
pounds are taken from these lakes
a n d K T e a in y o u r h o m e m akes
every season. These are chiefly the
the m e a l so m uch m o re e n jo y a b le.
Loch Leven, Mackinaw, eastern and
T and K. Tea is so good—-so popular
native trout. Other fish in abundance
—almost all dealers hereabouts sell it.
Include the grayling, rainbow anil
Ask for T and K Tea.
brown trout and whitefish.

All Water Bates
Are Now Bue

j{
jj

i

Every pound of William
hut thirteen times.

AfD'r this sif
must he

dl is sifted through this silk, not once,

Hour smply must 1m clean — it must he fine

— it

Rich, whol“ som<\ wirin' hr ■me with a delicious “ come hack for
more” flavor, and a loaf th p rots to a line, clear slice— that’s
your reward when you use William Tell.
Try ii uncr, anyway
Just tell your grocer

m iy set'.

William Tell.
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rACE FOUR
H E R F IV E Y E A R S ’
TROUBLE ENDED

2.23 Class IV; ixed, P ursc $400
1 !
da L ick, bm i t ’a ul!'. i;l‘P
v ! i, i i ) i a L
iMil ( . (MM. ha ra •
<*li ii' Latckmi. bm (.'•!•. •Kay' 1 ('
M;i|) clini ' ! ;og::.vii. i i .
:. it
i ( ’hi •111■i■11i11)
(.()|j(
(.
i huMy, !,; a ( T omi::!
,
Ami iulator, <inn (1 \
|; s
dm. l dm i ( Mi u r c i i i o ■

Mrs. Buntn Does All The Work ov

Her 18-Room House Since
Tan lac Built Her up

Snnua;. ; L nnieon e nu e
lau.qna null i:o!d its close g
the *’ark. A
’d ri, c

Jennie Penn i»m <Ale All ist or tr» f>
Time, 2.14%. P.iP.11 , (new (rack
ord l'or trottersi 2.16%, 2.16 %. 2 .2 -

!
! :.
.1;

:; is \

w 'oh till

CLASSIFIED

>oji a

Ha

near ,>aMateo

( ' ah .. r e e i ■i :1i y 1

of hay, ami a mm. nlm!
Pissig, losi a 131m-•■
calf. Barron found : ••:
or, his I*■*
doin':
' \V

•at i'idm:
oftl;
\\eel.
V, n haul tie. o.o

R A C E E V E N T S A T C A R I-

1 ; a in

B O U A N D ST. S T E P H E N

'•■'.ram '
at (-'red'

A v i

The racing events held in Caribou ^ ;lv
,,s
and St. Stephen. X. B. during the past
’
________________
week have caused considerable inter ^
OF
est in this town owing to the fact that
amoung the entries for the various
H0ULT0N SAVINGS BANK
rates there were Houlton and WoodList ()t- 0;Tk ,.m,s .,U(1 r()rl,orators
stock horses besides favorites in near- elet.,etl at Annual Mm-tina of Houlton
ly every class.
Savings Bank, Houlton. Maine. July
Probably the keenest interest cen- 20th 1020tered on the Free-for-all events raced
Thursday afternoon in both places.
*J' ij ( leveland, presiuent.
At St. Stephen. N. B., Tingley’s ! Simon Friedman, vice-presid-nt.
Problem was a favorite before the race
I"'
Lll(^wis' So<‘ > anu Treas.
but was beaten out by The Ghost.
j S' E' DiniSi Assistant rreasun-r.
Bert Lint the popular Fredericton'
driver won the 2.14 race with Roy
Yolo.
AX Caribou Wednesday Peter Setzer
won second money in the 2.14 race,
while Somersworth Lov was inside
the money in the 2.26 race.
Frank Fox of Boston who is train
ing her had a winner
Bannard.

and third
money with Somcwsworth Boy anil
May Bird was second in Up- 1 Free-i orall.
The following is t’ > summ an^pf tho
Caribou races:
Firrt Day
2.14 Class, Mixed, Purse $400

Blanche I I, bm.

(Willard)
1
rXYve ..
2
Commcdiue Dallas, bg
(Jamieson)
Sadie Ashbourne. <>’m.
(Stewart)
4
Hayward Wilkes, bg (Nelson) ",
k Time, 2112%, 2.BD; , 2.i 2
Peter SrU m- bg.

2.20 Mixed Class, Purse $400
Bannard. bs. (Fox)
FManet Boy, bs. (Price)
Baton, bg. (X’evers)

2 1
15
2
4 2

Tilly Tipton, bm, (L.DeWitt
Charlie Jefferson, chg.
(Sullivan)
Jake, bg, (DeWitt)

Trustees:— E. L. Cleveland. S. Fried
man, L. O. Ludwig, James H. Kidder
Chas. H. Fogg. James Archibald, ( ’has
E. Dunn. X'athaniel Tompkins,
Corporators:-—Frederick A. Powers,
George Q. Xickerson. Samuel Lane. J.
A. Browne. A. J. Saunders, Sidney
Graves, H. W. Grinnel. G. E. Will:ins.
E. s. r’owers. A. IV B.enm'tt. (Miarles E
Dunn, Uliarh's II. Fogg. M. M. (Mark
F. A. Beahod v. <’. H. Bio !V'. 1.. *>
Georg r A. (iorii: tm. t . r
Hughe
B
Put Mi’ a. Jamas Madig'au, Geoi-g
Dunn. Wanaui ..-kiliin W. f i . A[ u•i:. i1’'
Fivd Putnam. id a ’a d:i d' i . .. :-d
Biack, A. B. S:i lain. .hem s d re- i’ ;d ,
G
Gontl e. L. (). Lm iwU. .1. K
’• »M! •
f
n
fa
’Ut’
cell
il *
Em
ri.
V L
Sl !•■
M . BLu-ci
T. V. DniKM'iy
D
i• ” ■
Tour ’ '• •

\ 4 Hi

H ^ W ili

d

n 4 /awl -• *'

i

2 1 2 2 2 * nraBoaBsiKfiia'sxra

(Gallagher)
2.22,

2.21*4,

2.24^.

2.21%. j
{

1
l

|

(Higgins)
2
25
Fir P^ter, bm (H.M.Dewitt)
6
22.
Queen Peters, bm (Hoyt)
2,
74
Lady Bell, Helen T , Dazzele Medium
and Jimmie Forbes also started.
Time, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.18%.

SBBEBC.a‘M16W.

y ? '),•

'4 ,

A U G U S T

Roy Volo, chg (Lint)
The Exposer, bs (Jewett)
dam , chg (Pottle)
Lake Besure, bs (Faulkner)

o ‘AND
■'-■• 1 3

2 1 2 2

2

12 4
2 2 2 4ro

3.20 p. m.
7.35 p. m.
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Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
he exchanged at tho TIMES office
for any machine.

; m (•

t

Sale My iLiaAmce on Pleasant Buy. Diamonds and all Precious Srones
• ; must be sold at
it ;s
Osgood and save from 10% to
tv ; lie most desirabl-* places in 4'* ■< thereby.
For

pant a ah. v:

in q u .io

of

D.

Iva and Imv lu-r liusbaml.

1

i n

r .'

\k

-N'Jcn or Women to take or-

E. Dunn of this town. Mm Joseph O
Smith of Skowhegan and William W.
Mayo of New Gloucester ami Hire"
grandchildren.
Prayers at the home and s e r v i c e s
at the church were conducted by imr
pastor Rev. Henry ( ’ . Speed.
Tim
hearers were Alexander ('tiimiiiirt.
Leighton Saw. T. C. S. Berry . Fred W.
Barton and John B. Maxell all deacons
- of the Baptist <huro.li.

or uii'ii. wom.i '.m a mi ■liiidr.'M
rim- a 1
c a i - ’ iim.
\V
' O 1 I M ,' ’ O V

,1•r i. ■v.■. i ;
Mai a
1o
i 'a

i '

or send to T I MES Office.

\t \ \ij r (... ri i
p'.I'll Jicr foi;
will y;iy
e-iv in I.a lev

lft

Per Sale Sixteen foot motor boat with
2X H. P. Detroit engine. Boat and
i : gooe coudiiiom Equipy.ed
wdh < 11■-•i rie light with g-norator au '

am tm I s.

14) i ‘<-

tf

I Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
nt DavLIson. Good wages and steady
work.
Inquire at office of Summit
^ ! Lumber Com nan v. Houlton or write

/ s / t /UJHousekeeper
M 0!n,i,:,,,y
i
v/auced

W

,

t

ir

in a widower’s
family of two. X’o c-iiildrrm. Morieru cor.V'Miienees ami one capable of
looking after a moderate sized house.
Apply to W. Times office.
tf

’ cm'' ■m.e, m.- BanK Cock Nc. 15542 issued by the
oa a. a e!a--E
Hoult on Savinas Bark is report <-'d
your siicci -v ; lost, and tiiis notice is given, as r-{; c,
r ev.-ry grab- |quired i.y law. that a duplicate book
t pcs;; k m ,. C. , may lie issued. L. O. LUDWIG.
* SIM'.
HODGIN5, Prin.. Houltcn, Maine: j Treasurer.
228

e.— *

W e sjxu-iaiizo in balm

c o !n

L. O LUDWIG.

Merchants and Professional Men do
not have to liny coupon books for
12n tv pewi-f-r ribbons. Buy your ribbons
at tile TIMES Office as you need them.

/fc.

iiic-iip iitals at) ! o v r y t liing: thtu
b r il l s

T/pewn.er Ribbons for all Machines
a- "ed as Carbon naner maiie bv
VXb.-o-.’ ..There's uoiie better. Call

X O ’ ; 1-

For the balance of July I am offering
a popular tire guaranteed G.ono miles
at greatly reduced prices. We carry
a complete line of accessories.
our line over before purchasing
elsewhere.

pruat CfUV must l)o t a k o a ('!' baj (V
j ]1(1 t'X( )’<qj!< ■ nc,4
w e a llcT .

~~---------------------------------------------

A Vaiued Subscriber says “ Every time
that f have used these columns .or
sollmg articles, they have h.een suc
cess)!!]." Try them.

mm a f r Vnds a ;.<! u m m n >. i r
.a
a , : io g ua r a i i t e o d iio.-M ry

i);ib\' is the ihost
i: n j k >it a i it
I'p 'iiib o r o f I ho liou soh ou ! ;|;1(!

two sister and a brother Mrs. ( 4.a

'

.,;••[ Ecr Caie New Garage 12x20, Easily
price far less than you can
rre /...re Favm 25 aiile-3 Lc 1cw Wooer -add.
Vpply to TIMES Office.
stock' on St. Jifun rivor. 1 mi IICK'S " ' ' in good cnltiiat on. 11,1nM1 (■; I'i IS wood- For r
— Invalid's toilet chai (new)
land. Li m flirt :i -r i>; forma •ion ;-y iy
'>r:< '•). i". also
ennd ham’ :»ita42 . fo c;i r
■o W. !L LLXTO X. j.jit li i on. M i photie 226-2.
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r a r Sale Cotta: u a : iNicXe- ov. ,1 i_3K -. - -......Ojiposiii
Ci'rsiom lark, m tlie Subscriptions for any Magazine or
■ . At .■:< ..1 l i h . o M ’ C (O ,
Xewspa’ .or may |,e left at
he
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The following is the summary of the Leave
St. Stephen, N. B. races:
First Day
10.15 a. r\

2.14 Class Mixed. Purse $400

irm

N
i<
i4l> m

V...Tv.tJi'V

2.17 Class Mixed, Purse $400
Nero Bingen, bg (Hoyt)
2 111
FARES FROM ST JOHN
Delza Patch, blm (Doherty)
12 2 2
and C .P .R .
J .ns in Nev; Br cnr, wi : k
Alfred King, mis (Spencer)
2, 5 2 2
Earl North, bs (Phair)
52 4 4
$ 2 0 .0 3 (io ix r,
Jeffrey, Woodcliff King, Sir Lain and
Hanks Bellini also started.
$ 2 5 .0 0
R K T U R X IX fr
Time 2.13%, 2.15%, 2.14%,2.14Vi.
N . R. D . s B R I S . A V ,
Free-For-All, Purse $400
Oroflno, bs (Hanifin)
4 2 111
D i s t r i c t P asse n g e r A g,;nt
May Bird, bs (Fox)
112 2 2
Baby Doll, bm (Colbath)
3 3 3ro
Zom Q. also started.
Passenger Train service from Houlton
Time, 2.13%, 2.11%, 2.10%,2.11, Eastern Time—Daily Except Sunday

2.12%.

Oliver lyoewvuei
••allv m-w. Ma
TIMES office.

V

Second Day
2.28 Class Mixed, Purse $400
College Swift, bm (Gallaghen 1 1
Peggy Hal, bm (Dewitt).
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5 2 4 1 1
12 2 2 2

Neptune Boy, bg. (Fox)
Somersworth Boy. bg.
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5 4 4ro 31 a
6 6 5ro Time, 2.16%, 2.16%. 2.19%. 2.1!!%

Togo M , (Hanifin)
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1 1 mil
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Trade v/ith Oseood the Jeweler and 1
happy. Its a sure cure to- tho Iduo
C r fjoo a‘s J:-w e I•y S r.o •

b a d s of i my f n a:, go
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d u d i m ; vm had mo m- •‘All my troubles have leit me siner
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4 , 1'
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5
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years," we the statement made iecently by Mrs. J. U. Bunten. of ST5
Cotigress S ... Portland, Maim'.
Tuna 2 2o1... 2.2a’ _ 2 21 '
R. N. OF A.
"I had suffered so long that 1 did
f t i k e n wn l : ! >• a
Class Mixed. Purse $400
2.1!
not seem to oure for anything and lite
... ! ’ . X. nl '•
2 !
was hardly worth living." eontinued dttie I ter. chg n( Douse)
'mill ov ' f Iv-rs-day
My digestion was so Evelyn L., him (Halm
h o i : lion i irn
a o ye
Mrs. Bunten.
A. i a.'.a- ta ii i;,■i ’
Tommy Cotter. bg (Kitehen)
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c
h
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r
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e
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on my stomach and kept me in misery Brage. brs (Boutilier
5 4 <iiv "' as ;:! v., - ■• - mi lii S'- :''M 11 f a o 1:c i c ..!!o , L i m l c t o i i . H ^
Fillmore
Dillien.
eh.s.
(droves
for hours. My nerves were so terri
6 5 (!:■ 1:1a !';-']a : a ; i' :. 1 ’ :, 11 !. 'Mv \ ' i‘
L l l Mo '/V, f\!:w LiiiLL'ick . Lu
bly upset that a nights rest was near Victoria, hm (McAllister)
1!, . 1
Time
2.Id.
2.Id.
2.1
Cm
.
2.1V;
ly impossible, for I would roll ami toss
:m v m a , D v o r B r o o k .
Two
until it was early morning before 1
Second Lay
, aiu! Hoc! gel on vvh c at e n o t n o w
irn
could close my eyes to sleep, i got up
2.21 Class Mixed, Purse $400
'a i 1 r e c e i v i n g it, f o r a pe. ioci o f on e
ever v morning weak and tiled out and
■ i
Saskia, brm ( Keyos )
7 1 1 ! a MMl!,
V fl. Y.
feeling so miserable that my house
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c
a
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1
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Valley Forbes. bg (Halves)
1 2 2 4 comb
All you h a ve vo do - ':o call a.i:
work was a burden. I tried many ditBorder I'rinee, bs (Jeweft)
2
’ 2 sa n:
ferent medicines, but none of them did
the
T l IV; E S o h w e or vv" i l ) ! :> a
Jennie Hal. bm (BeMievonin
4 2 ’ ( Vi st
me any good and I was growing worse
ureter !: e; i!1g l!V Ki'iO
ia
]\[yra Bingen, bm ( (Miureiii!i'i t 5ro
and worse all the time in spite of
2 6 d.is
Billy Buelc. bg KMie.irehil!)
w a •te i cuc ou life': b a ttle s in
everything I could do.
Jack the (Minimr bg ‘ ( Moiro' dll i 5 d ' s
"'oid'! ' hnuLU'S. a u ri •h« T I M E S
“ As I had heard so many people talk
iV;R3. K e M3 A L L S. J A C K iA S
Time 2.22%. 2.1s %. 2.IS 2.JS.
■j i j - i-fv.-j +■?' >o c •' Ac mo
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to give it a trial, i have taken only
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two bottles, lmt they have made such Lady Cra ft on. !
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(Muiriii* Agai •.. rim (i •'(:
a wonderful change in nr.
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1
son entirely. My appetite has retni
r!'iii'<’ 2 is"U. - L L
ed and I ran eat whatever I want.
I am no longer troubled with ind.gosFise'For AH, Pi
'GO
tion in any form. My nerves are as
per p r iiiie d
. U ’l'Mt !,.)
'H C ’u,-;-.
steady as a clock and 1 sleep jus! a.■Ml
Ecru Ha!. In:i!
c c ::r t '* y . IL ix ou v.x d d i.x ; p s
soundly as can he trom the time I go
T he Probl em l a i
e n t t : you .
to bed until it is time to get up. And
John A. H a 1. l. •' ( ! y . n;
of mornings 1 toe! so true that 1 am
T b s June brides a te to bo conTime 2 LI1
doing afl my housework in this house
1C 01 Od as newly weds.
of eighteen rooms, and 1 don't me
Tine 2.2n trot hi <• ...
tired one bit except in a uatutal v.u. . term., w*•>•
i. \
I have gained my vitality and energy by E. MeDonaU. Hei
■W .
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and I give Tanlac credit for it a'!."
to the rl he Mum;-. o\v
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W est End Drug Store. Island Falls by t,Te •; third v.;:ui
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V ^
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When ordering corn flakes,
be sure to specify
P ost T o a s t i e s by name.
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Sold by Grocers everywhere
Made by

Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek M ich.
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O n i i i o m e.
W. J. ( »r; : X* vv lit to La ngoor Tn>*s
Mr. me! Mr
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c' ;i'"i ihi v for a few da.vs Slav.
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of t wo
<1 snort trip to i ,a ngoi Tia ■silay morn
weeks sin it in llaluu.v
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Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
each month .

Mrs. Geo. (Tossy ;
Ring her parent:- in
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day from a business
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.;ohn. X. B.
The premium list for e

Temple Theatre
weeks vacation.

is enjoying a two

S. A. Bennett of the G. \Y. Richards
Go. left Monday for New York City
to purchase goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter and family
are spending a few days at their cot
tage at Grand Lake.
The howling alleys in the Salvation
Army CommunityJionie arc now open
and ready for lmsihess.
Edward lott lias secured a position
with Frank Pearson and will learn the
watch repairing business

Every

day

set's

many

tourists

ha

automobile in lluulfoe who are <h‘
lighted with attractions of Aroostook
its well as the Good roads.
Aliss Susie AIn!hi"T:n arrived here
Thursday from Bom on to :gw ml l r r
annual vacation a* her old home on
Pleasant street with Inr mother am1
sisters.
Rev. and Mrs. II. C. Speed w ith Mrs.

1

fine time.
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,
Dr. and Mrs. John G. Potter who
have been enjoying fen automobile trip
along the Maine coast and other plac s
of Interest in New Hampshire have re
turned hime.
i
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Madigan en-;
tertained a" party of young people at ■
their camp at Grand Lake in honor of
Kenneth Waterall and his guests from
Philadelphia.
;
Mrs. Harry B. Watson of East
Orange, N. J. and W. W. Mayo of j
Gloucester, Maine were in town last :
week to attend the funeral, of Mrs.;
Kendall Jackins.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bami'ord
were hosts to a party of young people
Saturday and Sunday at the Watson
cottage at North Lake, In honor of
Miss Ruth Ferguson of New Bedford.
Wm. H. Colson who is employed by
the town on the road crew, was struck
by an auto Saturday while at work on
the Cary’s Mill bridge and was con
siderably shook up and bruised.
Christian Science services held each
Sunday at H a. m„ Presbyterian
church, August 1st, subject “Love”.
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. testimonial
•ervice. Cordial welcome to all.

Fasten:

Promenade.

Portland.

Alain.*, overlooking Casco Bay.
Brc: . h'.irg, Ala

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Shaw return
pital. N e w Yot •k.
lam 1 ami Mi " Bat
ic ] Broohs of X
ed last week from an automobile trip
F e d e m i l ! Yohibition E nfon ■i ■m*'” t A nr k.
to the southern part of the state.
Director James B. Bi'rkius of Bath
Ihm. B. W. 1low
of Pat n was n
J. C. Moil* and family returned Sun was in town last, week rn route to tin (own on Wednesda last a m
d on Thun:
day from a visit of two weeks at Mr. j northern part of tin* county when* lm day led for Boston all
which In
Moir’s old home in Boisetown, N. B. |will be for some time.
vv ill no to Nor; him nipt ioi .Mass, as ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin enter- J Air. H. H. Dyer and sou leit by auto n ember of t lie ( ’em mil t <■ to oflicialB
tallies a house party Saturday and ' Sunday for Portland, where he will notify tin* Viee-IT “stdept nominee
Sunday at their camp sat Butterfields join Mrs. Dyer and child and spend Horn Calvin Poolidg • of his nomina
his vaeation. Airs. Dyer has been it' tinn.
Landing.
Mrs. Faye Leahy of Boston arrived Portland for some time.
Air. B. Simpson of New York City
Air. Coll and Aliss Geraldine Coll ac a certified accountant who with his
home Monday for a visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Richmond W e b  companied Ivy Airs. J. I). Alahor and with* lias been in town for the past
Miss Hortense Aloher of St. John have wee); auditing' tlm hooks of the Buffa
ber, Higiands.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mann spent Sun 'been the guests of Air. and Airs. Jas. lo Fertilizer Co. left Monday for St.
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Clark ! Al. Pierce on Main street.
Stephen, where he will work with the
Air. and Airs. Olin B. Buzzell re Canadian branch of this same cou
who are staying at their cottage at
turned last week from an auto trip to rt rn.
Nickerson Lake.
Mrs. Frank A. Peabody and daugh Portland and other placid down state.
The Rev. Dwight F. Alow rev Iras
ter Mary returned Saturday from Port During their absence Air. Buzzell pur completed tile course at the Harvard
land where they have been for the chased a home in Wood fords and in Summer School of Theology, arid tit
past v<hree weeks.
! September will move theta* to live, ter a vacation at .Megansetf, Mass,,
Thos. P. Packard has moved to his ' much to the regret of their many will return to the pastorate of tlm
new home on Prospect street, known friends.
First Church at HouPon o- S ^ p m n l r ; '
as the Swanton house which he re-! Postmaster Dennis Sheehan will 1st. Al r. Al ow in y is one ol 1o ', Bui
cently purchased.
have a vaeation beginning on July 2<;th tarian minislers \n Vo accept.
tin* inMiss Louise Webb, daughter of Mr. and with a party of frimids will er,-j ta " ion of tlm B uitariuu ha;'• nmn's
and Mrs. W. S. Webb, is the guest of joy ;i trip along the Alaine cease i fa agim to attend t i e ’’Religious i’iattc.
her grandmother. Mrs. John Watson j They will be accompanied by Miss b u r g " at C a mbr i dg V The Li> in
apAlary Henneberry. daughter o'' Airs, ]ir ipriated $ l " , ..... to (iefrav o ’ ha!f
For several weeks.
Mr. and Airs. Philip Oliver who have Gertrude Henneberry. post mist n s s o *’ of the tuition fees and the
been visiting friends here during the Fort Fairfield.
tilth living expense.. of th.-ir tnin
past month, left Saturday for their
home in Boston.
A. E. Carter returned home Sunday
from a visit to his old home in Bur
Harbor, his family will remain there
a few weeks longer.
A large number of auto tourists
were registered at the Snell House j
Sunday, one party from New York and

attend Cie funeral of William Whitney j
whose body •rCved on 'lie evening]
train.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McKay and
young child returned Friday f r o m
Grand Lake Stream whore they nave
been spending ten days during his va

It’s the universal choice
of all smokers who relish
a good smoke— A ll
dealers.

\<

f AI r  Bi ■
James Gillin, who lias been working
at hoirn* visit-' ::g
it**t
nr n h e i
Mr.- . Bin inks on \lint.
in Massachusetts for the past year is
Louise Haggi' t UV left Til nr .-day t,i ri ■- Iasi VV1•( •>* 1■■ a i
home for a three weeks' vacation.

several from Massachusetts.
;
Mrs. Chas. P. Kinsman who has been |
visiting her brother E. S. Powers for
the past two weeks, returned to her :
home in Augusta on Monday.
T. J. Michaud who has beer, in Houlto for a few weeks has now returned '
to the Allagash to look after IBs busi
ness interests for a few weeks.
Quite a large number of race fans
went to Igredericton from this town
and vicinity to take in the 3 days rac
ing program held in that city July 3728-29.
Joseph Palmer and family of Avon
dale, N. B., were in town Saturday to
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Rates

$! to $5 per duty. $35 to $35 yer week
load, d
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.American Plan.
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News

pa rent iy

Send for booklet.

H. H. Pease, Proprietor

ia

Tlicv !ia.
v wav tor sown<itiie for file Oil's I u Ai rss.s.-.ipph X v
York' ami Kent in k I’egist ra> ion plates,
Tie * ot rn van mo v< on as there didn’t
ap pe ar to la
at
cordial welcome
go r

ot T v

Beep

on

3#
■Ui)

here.

G. A. R. REUNION
The Jsth amuui! reunion of flu* First
Northern Maine Regiment. G. A. R.
will be held at Alars Hill from August
9 to M.

W;
W

spue-’ write Frank Beau. Quartermas
ter. Presque Isle.

ECZEMA

Mono? back without quootion

tf HUNT'S Salvo fails in thj
tr»n'n-nt of ITCH. ECZEMA.
F f N BvVORM. T E T T E R or
o t h c - itchini? skin diBtiat.es.
T:y ... 75 cent box at our riuk.

LEIGHTON & FEELEY

The Perfect Gift

W

What one person likes, another may
dislike. That is why the choice of a
gift should be a matter of painstaking
thought.

KiV<7

The buying of a gift represents the
sjtending of money; the choice of the
gift represents the spending of love
and thought.
Let us help you choose your gifts.
Not only have we all sorts of tilings
to please the taste of all sorts of men
and women, but we have had the ex
peri ence of pleasing many people for
3'i years.
Thus we feel that we can assist you
in your search for the perfect gift,
which means lasting pleasure for the
one who gives and the one who

A tine program has been arranged,
goon band, airplane flights.
All sol
diers and sailors welcome. Fur ground1

v; y
-•V-

w ives

Buick Valve-In-Head Success

it.

f D. Perry
.h uu lev a nd <)}domctrist
Ma r k e t X'/., Moulton

The Buick Valve-In-Head motor c a r^ sales record each
season is a good example of the confidence and prestage
that the world’s buyers have placed in Buick quality
and manufacture*
The fam ous Buick policies and principles of twenty years
ago still remain intact in Buick construction. They have
stood the test of years of constant operation. Naturally
the quality, endurance and economy which has been so
essential to over five hundred thousand Buick owners
in the past is now eagerly sought for by thousands of
future motor car purchasers.

s F lo w ers

Today the Buick V alve-In -H ead built by the pioneer
builders of Valve;-In-Head motor cars stand pre-emi
nently before the entire motor car field as “first choice’ ’
among motor car buyers.

I etui give you the very latest crea
tions ;tt most reasonable prices, in any
style bouquet you may wish.
Aly Decorations are original, always
the newest and most artistic effects,
being the result of personal work and
attention. Just let me know the date
and I will assure satisfaction.

L et Me Supply
Your D em and

Bouquets
For the Bride ,$5, $7, $10 and up.
For the Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm
Bouquets, $3.50 up.
Boutonieries for the Best Alan and
Ushers.
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Special
ty.

Cltad wick

(B-49)

]
\ . S. Bean, County Agent, Presque Isle, Maine
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Con xe rent ories 1 > Mi(/h Str.
l loul ton, Maine

don’t

B. F . A .

round good fellow" and will make a
woriii.v sure, tsoi ' to the former can
didate. The other candidates are Mon
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Y

when getting ready for

ah'lity. of broad experience, am! at) til!

- 111

w ill

A

who was nominated at the June Pri
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TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
Bo.' le w is of tuavy ,B;.:nu don't fail
to see Hobart Bosworth in “ Below the
Surface. ' It's a viriie sto; y oa an un
usual nature that bolus the interest
throughout.
This Wednesday evenitm.
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Marionette Parade Same Evening

On tlm same evening, the tunny
Marionette Parade will lake place, end
all the hoys and girls a re invited to
put on the gayest eostume they can
find and turn out with p l e nt y of en
thusiasm to show the folks ol the town
what they can do. The Merry Marion
ettes will dress-up so as to represent
as nearly as possible the talent whieh
will appear at the big Chautauqua the
following week.
The parade will
march all over town and before it lias
gone very far every grown-up will
wish to he a. ehild again.
All Join in Toyshop Pageant

After this lively introduction to Jun
ior Chautauqua every hoy and girl will
want to lie a member of it in order to
take part in the fun the rest ot t!e>
week. The biggest mature is the
wonderlul Toyshop Pageant which will
V E N E T IA N S E R E N A D E R S
■he staged on tin* last afternoon of tee
AT C H A U T A 'J Q U m . . big Chautauqua. The folks will hr
/allowed to see what fun ticre is, lor
Here is a trio of new entertainers i this real children's play will ho efo
who will appear at our Community mented before the grown-up audieerr.
The characters of tin1 pageant ar<‘ ;:1'
Chautauqua:
Mr. Cairo’s accordion music is con toys in a big toy shop. Every smuh1
sidered by many to be the best that one of them from the dainty Pairy
has ever been played. This dillicuU j Pol) to the Tin Soldier and Cay Polioinstrument is still a novelty in this 'man will he played by hoys and girls
country, and you will surely find enter ; from this town who are members o!
tainment in hearing it.
‘ tilt1 Junior Chautauqua.

since Mexico declared herself a demo
cracy, she has experimented with
three dozen sorts of political practices
which it would lie a misnomer to call
government. During tin1 first tifty-live
y e a r s of Mexico's so-called "independ
ence" she tried thirty-six form of rulersliip under seventy-five rulers whieh
as a recent writer declared, were char
acterized by a "Contempt for law and
WHAT AILS MEXICO?
order, a spirit of selfish ambition and
"What's tin1 matter with Mexico'.’" lust for power, and an aims*1 of the re
is the question we ar
are hearing on straints of patrotism and devition to
every hand. It should not he asked the public welfare without a parallel
raid( less in history."
as if those who ask it w
themselves. Alas, "there is none per
In 1S:17 and in lSbi, because of out
fect." And no doubt. if wo are to cast rageous treatment received hv .Amer
out tin1 "molt1 out of our brother's icans on Mexican soil. .Mexico had
eye," we should first east oul " t i n 1 serious trouble with the United States.
beam out of our own rye."
In 1x:;s, because of ontraaes on the
Put the ailment of Mexico has be person end property of French citi
come a matter of ,eonsidt,r;dilc con zens in different periods of Mexican
corn. In tin1 last few years w- 'mv- revolutions, she hud s> rioes trouble
seen as never before lino any iiaden s wi'h Fraiiee. in 1m >1, Spuiii. Franco
ions and end Keuhind were foiv-d to cal! Methoot >mo coi
:i i l t r . f 1It MKI
youngsters to attend all tin* sessions
of Chautauqua. So, in addition to tic
live days of play. Junior menders can
hear till tht1 music and lectures--be
sides tin1 grown-ups will enjoy the
Chautauqua more if they know tha;
the children are also having a regular
good time.
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SAWYER CO. MAKES GRADE
CROSSING SUGGESTIONS

i stories, fairly stories, all of which will people." During all these years .M e x 
; be included, and every one will hear ieo has been a great game pn s e r v e
j all his favorite tales.
Then follows for selfish and designing polith ■i.i ns :
I the morning plav hour for tin* young- j as much so as wen1 the praisies of
I
I
|er boys and girls who want tin1 g«‘nt- Kansas and Nebraska tor buffalo
Five Days of Fun and Frolic— Toy
1ler, amusing games, and one for tin1. hunters some fifty years ago.
One
shop Pageant a Feature
older hoys and girls who want to learn ;; dog gnawed the bone till by some misnew and exciting games to last until !j chance he lost it and the other got it.
Five days of real sport are in store
Community Chautauqua comes again. :! Pressed down and shaken together,

A MAMMOTH
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA

Junior Chautauqua

Members

Have

ii that is the long political story of Mex-

EXCESSIVE ACIDETV

Glad to Try Anything

KMfoiDS

for indigestion afford p le a s 
ing and prompt r e l i e f f r o m
the distress of acid-dyspepsia.

&

MADE BY SCOTT
BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

!j co.

After yon eat—always taka

f a t o n ic

Ride on Goodyear Tires in That
Sturdy Small Car of Yours
It surprises certain users o f small cars to find
that they can obtain Goodyear Tires at a first
cost ordinarily not greater, and sometimes less,
than that o f other tires*

This initial value, as w ell as the very low final
cost, results from the application o f Goodyear
experience and care to their manufacture in
the world’s largest tire factory devoted to 30x3-,
30 x 31/2* and 31 x 4-inch sizes.
Such facts explain why more cars, using these
sizes, were factory - equipped last year with
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.

M .

"Throa years ago m y system
4. Sqipribly r u down con
dition ana X was broKen out all
over my body. I began to be w or
ried. about my condition and I
wfte glad to try anything which
would relieve me. Pernnn w as
recommended to me as a fine
blood remedy and tonio, and I
soon found that it w as worthy
of praise. A few bottles changed
my condition m aterially and in a
short time I w as a ll over my
trouble. I owe my restoration to
health and strength to Peruna.
I am glad to endorse It.*’

Sold Everywhere

Was in a
Terribly
Run Down
Condition
Miss Rieka Leopold.
288 Layco St,, Menasha, Wis..
Sec’y Llederkrane. Miss Leopold's
letter opposite conveys In no un
certain way the gratitude she
feels for Peruna.
Liquid and Tablet Form ^

is at the b o tt o m of most
digestive ills.

What government Mexico lias had
___________________________ 19-8A
since 1821 has been for the 20 per cent,
To make sure that not one hit o f ;
, of her population who where Latinfun will be missed a season ticket
; Americans.
As for the poor peons
should be bought at once. This makes |
i who are 80 per cent of Mexico's poputhe purchaser a member of the Junior
! lation. the political policy of Mexico
Chautauqua. Each member is entitled j
has been the old proverb of "the devil
to wear the badge of honor.
This
take the hindmost.” And as His Sa
badge is given in person by the play i
tanic Majesty has usually had posses-1
leader of the Junior Chautauqua i n !
sion of the political foremost, “ the j
the opening of the Chautauqua and j
devil-take-the-hindmost" policy has us- j
It insures five days of real fun to the j
ually prevailed.
The peons are al- j
wearer.
!
M E CTOR YOUR A&D-STOMACH)
ways hungry and never happy. They i
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat
Lively Vacation Days
are illiterate and uneducated and easy |
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
j repeating, and all stomach miseries.
The wholesome fun and merriment victims.
What may he said of other countries j Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
of the Junior Chautauqua is just what
sweet and strong. Increase* Vitality ana Pep.
is needed to liven up the vacation days even our own, has been and is par- I EATONIC Is the best remedy. Tens of thouwonderfully benefited. Only costsscent
It gives the boys and girls plenty tojticularly true of Mexico, namely, that •uds
or two a day to use it. Positively gu n a ted
think about the rest of the summer, j Mexico has had an overproduction of j to please or we will refund money, GstaUg
box today. You Will tec.
It’s all healthy play, and yet, there’s j politicians and an overproduction of j
a serious side, too. The admission j statesmen. This is shown by the fact i For Sale by O. F. French & Son
price is one dollar plus war tax allows I that during these ninety-eight years I
Houlton, Maine
Badge of Honor

1 A M G L A D T O E N D O R SE
PE -R U -N A

’ i :u : s ii

b ody
is t ;i i !' t o tit o I 1! U ;,
! !<)U;il b o d y t o ;i 1;. " \ V :i.

Mr. LaPorte and Mr. A. Ferrone are
ni?"
, Stories from the Four Corners of the
An ■\ i r o j 1 s i ! J 1i n o n . ; .
wonderful artists on the guitar.
T b - f o l l o w i n g t i u ; o ] \ ie f o r m a t i o n ii;
j
Earth
noun
When these three Italians play, you
in
iti i'il t o Ml.
; • ( i d ' •i automobile Occidents is eonThese1 an* the special features, hut
will be surprised at the volumn of mu
ta ' m ■i in *'iri1111*11* he i <•rs being sent
|
the
everyday events are equally as iuin I nat luxe sue ii:i > I111I! ,t!.
sic they are able to produce with these
out t o a u t o m o b i l e o w i e o - s b y Due S a w First is the story hour hundred iwohii iou:r r. rulers, :m
three novelty instruments. In addi i teresting.
va
M ot or ( 'a r ( 'n.
tion to their music, they also render |every afternoon when there will ho a Wl|0!ll Wel'e 111e- I' U1e ’ S. I>| 1M
i daily round of stories for both hoys these ni ;u>t y ■hgiit years has M ■Me i
vocal selections.
Don’t miss them when they appear I and girls. Indian legends, Far Fast-;; ever had a Lincolnian govern me e " o f
j era stories. Folk Tubes, adventure ' the people. b.V t he people a 11•t l'l ■r t i non the second day.

for our boys and girls when the Comjnunlty Chautauqua is within our
gates. The merrymaking begins on
the night before the big Chautauqua
opens when there will be an amusing
marionette parade in which every boy
and girl In town will be welcome, and
no one will be too old or too young to
take part. After/the parade there will
tie a %jolly Play F estival. in which
everybody— young and old— can have
lota of fun placing all kinds of games.
Then there is a Free Ticket Hunt to
complete the happy evening. Tickets
to the Chautauqua will be hidden here
and there and everywhere and the
younatera will have a lively scramble
trying to find them. It’s really a getacqualnted night when all the good
timaa for the next five days will be
planned. Everybody should be there
to learn about the coming Pageant,
the story horns and the new exciting
games.

East year G.lh:] drivers and occu pioaemag or not then you will he on
pants of automobile and trucks went tin1 safe side.
killed and injured at railroad cross
ings. Of this number 1.777 were killed | 1 If the approach to a crossing is
j up grade, shift into low ge;ir. which
and -1,:!'»•> injured.
will prevent the possibility of your
Appalled by this terrible and need
stlling your engine while on the
less sacrifice of life and limb, we. to tracks.
gether with every other Franklin deal
•> Look caretully in both directions
er in the country, are writing car own
ers in the hope of mitigating the cross before attempting’ to cross, and if
ing evil. The observance of the fol your view is cut off in either direction
lowing simple rules would cut down by obstructions of any kind, by a
|string of freight ears on a siding, as
crossing accidents to a minimum:
! what not, get out from your machine,
1 Do not allow children to drive
it necessary, in order to make sure
your ear. or for that matter anyone
|that the crossing is clear.
who is not able to keep the car under
6 Above all, don’t rely upon the
perfect control at all times.
j supposed speed and power of your ma2 Examine your brakes, brake lin
, chine and attempt to "heat" an ap
ings and steering connections fre proaching train by racing across the
quently and keep them in good condi- tracks in trout of it. Too many have
t ion.
tried tliis and failed.
2 When approaching a grad*1 cross
A ou owe it to yourself, your family,
ing SLOW' DOWN to ten mile per and the oeeui,ants of your care to HE
hour wind her you see a train apCAREFUL AT CRADE CROSSINGS.

I f you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, M axwell, or
D ort take advantage o f the opportunity to
enjoy real Goodyear value and economy; equip
your car with Goodyear Tires and Heavy
Tourist Tubes at the nearest Service Station.

i

1

AM E R IC A’S GREATEST C H A U T A U Q U A

SYSTEM

c J M U S IC M
Rousing martial airs, mellow melodies of music mas
ters, old songs and new songs, lively modem tunes,
humorous recitations and dramatic readings— pre
sented by real artists at your coming

Community"
Chautauqua
As an added attraction a company of talented players
will present the great popular story “ Polly of the Cir
cus.” Here is an opportunity to see this great inter
national success right at home.

Five Days of the Best
Entertainment and Music
The Madrigals—
A trio of attractive young ladies presenting selec
tions from all classes of music. You are familiar
with many of their numbers and will enjoy hear
ing them played again on piano, violin and nov
elty instruments. There will be vocal selections
too. Don’t miss this fine little company.

Maude Willis—
One of the greatest readers on the platform, with
that popular American comedy, “ The Fortune
Hunter.” Miss Willis is a genuine artist and
never fails to register 100% of the best entertain
ment with her audience.

The Venetian Serenaders—
Three unique musicians who play and sing lively
melodies. They use all the splendid qualities o f
their voices, guitars and the piano-accordion to
entertain you.

Beacon Concert Company—
A quartet of musicians well known to Chautau
qua patrons. The violin, piano and vocal mu
sic will drive dull care away. For clean, sincere
entertainment these artists are unequaled! Miss
ing this attraction is depriving yourself of a
musical “ treat.”

The Cremonas—
It is always a big event when this great organi
zation comes to town. Your favorite piece is on
their program, also many new tunes. Before you
know it your feet will be keeping time with the
music. There are eight players, including a bril
liant operatic soprano soloist. Come! Hear the
best string orchestra on the Chautauqua plat
form.

“Polly of the Circus”—
30 x 314 Goodyear D ouble-Cure
Fabric, A ll-W eath erT read • .
30 x 314 Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread . . .

'■» c n

-f e n
‘P ^ X ——

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes o f less merit—why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available? , .

30 x 3 V2 size in waterproof bag ......... — ....................

^4 —

Nearly everyone has heard of this great Ameri
can play, the best ever written. Community
Chautauquas have taken this phenomenal suc
cess and, with special scenery and talented
Broadway players, are bringing it to your very
doors. Don’t miss this big elaborate attraction!
T IC K E T S — Season Tickets, $2.75— But the First 500 W ill
Be Sold at $2.20— Buy Yours N O W and
Save 55 Cents.

AM E R IC A’S G R E A T E S T

CHAUTAUQUA

SYSTEM

H culfcrZJuly 28, 29, 30, 31, August 1
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The Brave Freeman Today
j
A Jazzy Pulse
|sleeping prophet, his blood was sud
denly frozen with horror, for in the
A-rente;.- who breaks away from his : “ r contend that music is the languhook of the prophet’s arm were curled Ia ml lord end buys a house of his own! a-ge of the heart.”
two big rattlesnakes, their noses not has a home of the free, and also, at j
“ Well, in that (-vent, jazz must cause

three inches from his face! What to present prices, a home of the brave.
j a terrible beating of the pulse.”
do the disciple did not know. If he
disturbed the snakes by approching
nearer, he feared that they would
strike his beloved master dead; nor
did he dare to go assistance and thus
make a disturbance. As he stood there
in horror. Smith woke, and opened his
eves on tin' snakes, lie did not start,
but oniv smiled. He looked at tHeman and saw that his face was pale
, with fear.
W e have taken the agency for the D odge Motor
Then the prophet spoke. “ Don’t be
afraid,’’ he said: “ they will not harm
Car for Southern Aroostook, and will be able to
, me. they have come as friends.” Then
make deliverses on same
he slowly arose, moving back without
distrubing the snakes, sottly lilting
his arm from them as he did so. Then
the prophet addressed tin' snakes
: solemnly. “ Give me of your wisdom. ]
brothers,’’ he said, "and 1 will thank
you for your visit.” The other mem
bers of the party now approached, and
stood wonderingly contemplating the :
prophet as he talked with the snakes
— which presently moved slowly away,
in satisfied dignity.
The Normad believes the story.
There was no miracle about it at all
Cates G arage, Houlton, Maine
— lust nature, and one is not at raid ol

AMERICA'S GREATEST CH AUTAUQUA SYSTEM
One Little Girl Brought Happiness
To One Little Town.

Attention

D E A D E R B R IN G S “T H E F O R T U N E
H U N T E R " TO C H A U TA U Q U A .
Louis Joseph Vance, the beloved
w riter of real American life, must have
had Maude Willis in mind when he
wrote his play, “The Fortune Hunter.”
Miss W illis is a most human, sympa
thetic reader, the best on the Chautau
qua platform today. She gives the en
tire play herself, playing every char
acter, making each one a living, inter
esting realistic personality. “The For
tune Hunter” is such a quaint, lovable
American comedy, admirably suited to
Miss W illis’ talents and is one of the
biggest triumphs of her career on the
Chautauqua platform.
This versatile dramatic reader and
her Vance comedy-drama will be one
o f the features on the second day of
our Communty Chautauqua.

“Polly of the Circus”
will bring happiness to you and

real worth-while entertainment too!

A u g . 1st

Community Chautauquas are bringing this
great American play to your town, with
talented Broadway players, elaborate scen
ery and special effects. A big attraction.
SEE YO U R PROGRAM .

H a n d & H a rrin g to n

AMERICA'S GREATEST CH AUTAUQUA SYSTEM

Studebaker, Lexington

nature.

and Dodge Cars

Brains Always Score

Three Kentuckians were killed in a
fight over a dog- The dog is ali\o be
cause he ran away and hid. All ot
which proves that brains will triumph

Houlton, July 28, 29, 30, 31, August 1

in the end.
Drawing the Line of L'ove

ra ti-

. .

V'i I
a

i

.L— L'

I ’d steal the Kohinoor. love.
To bind your necklace ra r e :
I ’d steal the sunset's gold, love.
And twine it in your hair;
To grace your queenly trow. lev
I'd filch the mornim.: stem
But darned if I'll agree, lovi
To let you drive my car'
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Separate scaled t'-r.ders ;ei<lres--si
to the u n d e s i g n e d and < ade.ys.-d
the envelope “T* m b ’” for ti e (' ensirne
t;on of tlie Substructure <>1 Tim L<1niundston. X. IV .Madaw; ska. Maine.
International Br i dge’ will be received
at the office of the Supervising Kngineer. Department of Public "Works.

G REAT O R A T O R H E R E T H I R D DAY
Dr. E. E. Violette is without doubt
•n e of the ablest lecturers on the
Chautauqua platform today. He is a
rare combination of real eloquence and
common sense intelligence, and he Is
on e of those unusual persons who go
about the world with eyes for interest
in g’ people, places and things.
His
•Chautauqua subject is an adaptation
from his famous lecture “The Sunset
T rail.” It will be oratory plus— plus
personality, humor and worth-while in
formation. «Dr. Violette speaks here
on the third day of our Community
-Chautauqua, and it is hardly necessary
to say that he will inject into his dis
course many of those personal touches
from his own varied life and travels.

TWO SNAKES AND A PROPHET
Even the rattlesnake is always
friendly until you attack or threaten
him often even when poked gently
with a stick he refuses to strike, or to
regard your movement as hostile. That
Teminds the Nomad of a story. He
once knew an old Mormon who was
one of the companions and disciples of
the Prophet Joseph Smith when he
fled from Independence, Mo.
This man said that the Mormon par
ty were camping in a dry wood near
the Missouri River, and had slept there
all night, when,* the sun having risen,
he approached Smith, who was stil!
sleeping on the bare ground with his
head on his right arm. The arm was
curved around toward his body; and
as the disciple stood there in the
morning’s sunlight, looking at the

, City of Quebec. Province of Quebec,
Canada, up to the hour of
p. m. W ed
nesday, August 11. 1!Q'», and there pubblicly opened and read :
TENDERS are notified that:-Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied and
signed with the actual signature ot
the tenderer, stating his occupation
and place of residence. In the case of
firms the actual signature and nature
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm
must be given.
Each tender must he accompanied
by an accepted cheque on a chartered
bank, equal to 10Q of the total
amount of the tender and payable to
the order of the Minister of Public
Works, Canada, and the State Com
mission of Highways, Maine, jointly,
as a guarantee that the tenderer will
execute the contract within ten days
of the award and furnish a satisfac
tory bond amounting to one-half of the
contract price for the faithful perform
ance of the work.
The cheque will be forfeited should
tenderer fail to enter into the con
tract when called upon to do so. and
returned if the tender be not accept
ed.
Plans, specifications and forms of
tender, bond, and contract can be,
seen and form of tender obtained, at
the following places in Canada: De
partment of Public Works. Offices, Ot
tawa. Ontario: St.John.New Brunswick
Frededicton. New Brunswick: Quebec.
Province of Quebec: Montreal. Pro
vince of Quebec: also at the offices of
the Postmaster at Edmundston. Now
Brunswick; and at the offices of the
State Highway Commission. Augusta.
Maine.
The Department of Public Work's of
Canada and the State Highway Com
mission of the State of Maine do not
bind themselves to accept the lowest
or any tender.
Bv Order of
K. C. DESIiOCIlEKS.
Secretary
Department
of
Public
Works, Canada.
j
P A U L D. SARGENT.
Chief Engineer, Maine State Highway
Commission.

Announcement
Factory Enlarged— Production Doubled to Meet
Increasing Popularity o f Qole oAero-E IG H T
U R IN G 1919 only a fraction o f the demand for
Cole oAero-EIGHTS could be supplied, despite the
fact that it was the largest production year which the Cole

D

Motor Car Company had ever had.
W ith the expansion
o f the factory to twice its former size, this production o f
cyfero-ElGHTS will be more than doubled in 1920.
T h o u g h this will enable many motorists to own Qole oAero-

A b le Management Makes

EIGHTS who never before have been able to enjoy that
privilege, several thousand unfilled orders carried over from

F or Safety cf the
Investment

$

1919, must be accorded preferential deliveries during the early
months o f the present year
| 7rri:l:j '

EIGHTS are urged to place their orders without delay, in-

Throughout the United Suites
am ong financiers who know.
Central Maine Power Com; n>
is spoken of as one of the m od
a b l y m anaged hydrc-electri*
com panies of the country.
The results of the m a n a g e 
ment speak for them selves in
the steady growth of the Com 
pany and the healthy condition
of its finances.
T he seurities of such a Com 
pany are likely to be a safe in
vestm ent.
W hy not send for a circular
describing our preferred stock?

Central Maine Power Co.

to®

Hence, all who now contemplate the purchase o f Qole oAerodicatmg the. date o f delive.tv oes!re-.:, :.< mat equitable
distribution of the product m ay be made and prompt
deliveries assured.

H.

G.

DIBBLEE

Houlton, Maine

COLE MOTOR CAR COM PANY, INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A

T

h ere’s

A T ouch O f T omorrow I n A

C ole D oes T o d a y

ll

Augusta, Maine

*
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days in Oklahoma.

Seeing these wom

en on the streets here daily, attired

Overpowering Leonidas
"Leoni das! ” oxclaimed

.Mrs.

.Mnek

ton, "are yon aware that l was reading

always in semi-tribal eostume, seem my essay on polities aloud to y o u ” '
ingly paying little attention to a n y 
"Yes. my dear.”
thing that is going on, it is impossible
to undorsiaiid that they possm-s this
spirit

of .jealousy.

Their ties

with

their bucks they hold inviolate, how-

V .;^ /

••put you went to s ■op.
every
t;of ?
You r e m o v e d
nd s o l v e d i v e r v
doubt so thoroughly
problem so completely (bat I saw m

"Why

4*
x.

y

v ;>

^ MINUTE; MIAN s ix

furtlior reason for retaining persona
oonseiousness.''

J H ' JH

l

.

go between them must light whenever
T re a tm e n t Fitting the Case

I t ’s here for immediate delivery

■•\Yluit arc you treating tuc for. duetile

on the

tor?”
‘Loss of memory.

The car that has the “air” as the French say.

You have m u d

me a bill of !?(><) for two years.'

' _______________J_____ ______ — -----------—
"T H E

GOOSE
T H A T LAYS
G O L D E N EGGS."

THE

happened to meet in the store where
they had both come to trade. One had
accused the other of trying to "vamp”
her husband and this was the first
meeting of the two. Excepting for a
j brief quarrel in the Ponca tongue
there were no preliminaries, and the
! bout started forthwith.

N O T IC E

OF

W h e r e a s Wilbert E. Johnson of Mnpleton in the County ol Aroostook and
State' of Maine. by bis mortgage deed
-------dated January UA1 11. l!Hti and reeorded
Few lecturers lecture like Alexander
in tlu1 Southern District of the Ar oos 
Cairns.
Indeed, few can, for this
took Registry of Doeds in Yol. 2NS
mirthful orator mixes his sermons with
Pa g e 322, convoyed to me, the under
signed a certain piece or parcel of land
smiles, his wisdom with wit and lectures with laughter, making everybody
"It was one of tin* most bitterly situated in said Mapleton and describ
ed as follows, to wit ; Being a part
happy and at the same time driving
fought encounters I have ever witness of lot numbered forty-one (41 1 in said
home good, helpful thoughts.
ed, even between Indian women," said |Mapleton and being a parcel of bind
When Dr. Cairns appears on the
eighteen ( I S) rods in width off from
opening day at your Community Chau one of the w hite men who happened to
the East side of a parcel of bind con
tauqua— things will happen i i f you he present. "It was not only a fairly taining sixty-seven and one-fourth <C>7are unable to smile stay away, for this ; good boxing match, hut it developed b j ) acres off from tho \Yost side of
big, genial Irishman refuses to be se- ! into a rough and tumble, together said lot numborod forty-one ( H i . con
rious unless he can make you smile at ’ w ith hair-pulling, biting and scratch- taining in said parcel of land eighteen
rods in width, iwonty-two and threethe same time.
His true-to-life ser ing, with frequent clinches.
fourths (i’?'”.)) acres, more or loss.
mon, “The Goose That Lays the Gold
“ No Indian seemed to have any in Being the same promises at one t i m e
en Eggs,” is a happy chapter from the
tention to interfere with the bout, and mortgaged to Cortrndo A. \\ eoks, by
book of life and is guaranteed to make
the said Wilbert E. Johnson by bis
your heart bigger, your smile broader the white men have learned that these mortgage <[e"d dated April l>th. 1
and your thoughts better. Don’t miss . are strictly affairs of honor, to be kept and recorded in said Registry D i s away from.
In fact, the man who trict in Yol. E' Y 1’age !27 and u !<■!'(.Alexander Cairns.
would interfere might get a good as ihe < md it ;ou of sl i d mortga; e i
. trouncing for his trouble.
Conse b r o k e n :
Now. 1b.efi .fo''i •. by reason o f the
quently, the two women were permit[aim
broach ol the coedRi o:1 t hereof
i ted to have a finish fight.
a foroelosi 1re of —i id men a a m •.

GREAT

ENG LISH
SPEAK

ON

LECTURER
FRANCE.

.......... ■ .....

“ That portion of the general stock
Julv
; of the store that happened to be in
! the way of the fighters suffered con
329
siderably. and when tin* bout limilly
ended, with the complainant as tlm
victor, there were <ans of ve-cet ablcs
and friths scattered e\cry where, tubs
were overturned, turnips, potatoes,
sweet potatoes and onions were tairly
well mixed on the floor
Tim I’mu •
women permit no double standard ot
morals. The man in the ease is heb!
equally guilty by his squaw w ;t u »Dwoman who has tempted linn, ami InTO is not infrequently given a some!
j trouncing by his wronged wife.
"There are very few instances w h e r e

;

France— the greatest history-mak- i the squaw, if she so desires, ramm
log country in the world! The land! and does not thrash her buc k ii 1:
Of life, love and laughter, of tragedy proves rebellious or unfaithful." said
and mlstfortune. Truly, France and the man quoted above. "The women
•her future will make an interesting i are accustomed to do more work than
story* And England s great lecturer,
men who reallv do hoik1 at all ii
Mr. Percy Allen Is perhaps, better, there is any wav H„ t of it. u ms,
.fitted than any other man to speak on i
. ,
.this subject. Mr. Allen knows France
womc*n are 1,1 better ibghting trim.
— her cities, villages, history, and h e j ^ ie buck K?ts gay he is attended to
,recognizes the problems of her future. I immediately by the squaw.
'H o has keen insight, humor and ! "There are very few of these affairs
|aympathy for his story, all of which j of honor that ever reach the courts.
'Is an effective aid to the presenta- j None of them do through the Indians
tton o f his wonderful lecture, “Tin j themselves.
Once in a while the
F u t 'k e o t Devastated I-ranee.
With courts ] earn of a misdemeanor and the
’•ver 200 brilliant pictures, the prob. , _ . , ,1f
,
’
„
offending parties are taken in. but this
Jems confronting our glorious ally are j
,
set forth In a manner easily under-! *s very 8el(Jom.
stood by old and young.
i■
' ■■■ 1
...
............

SQUAW GOES INTO
RING WITH ‘VAMP’
Personal encounters between Indian
women to settle affairs of honor are
not infrequent, and this is particular
ly true of the women of :he Ponca
tribe, who, although stoical and in
many instances the slaves, particular
ly, of their husbands, are extermely
jealous of their "men.” They invarispot.
“They fight like wildcats.” is the
declaration of one ranchman who has
lived among Indians since the first

S T A T E OF M AINE

B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N
D ISC H A R G E

l.'.ih,

N

FORECLOSURE

IT T.

<' 11A 1v1. l-:s 11. ( T R U E R .
By his attoniex .
J. <)rrin Sm

that is, with enthusiasm— it is a

distinct tribute to the car.

people turn to look at and there is a
reason.

It has many special features not

found on most cars.

SPECIAL FEATURES
No Oil Cups
No Grease Cups
No Universal .Joints
No Brake Rods
Di in Brake Drums
Erann — 7vi in. Channel
Two-way Lights
Dual-Exhaust
122 in. Wheel Ba,se
32x4 Cord Equipment

Adding
Bookkeeping
Calculating

Hand &Harrington
Dealers

Cates G arage

DDING figures to get totals is the all-day, everyday occupation of
thousands of people, and an incidental daily occupation of practically
e eery body in any business.
The world's adding has long been done on Burroughs Machines—
which print and add figures faster than the writing alone can be done
with pen or pencil, and which never make a mistake.
So great an aid to business is this machine-work that it can truthfully
be said that many forms of business as we know them today could
not exist without it.

A

OO KKEEPIN G with Burroughs Machines is displacing bookkeeping
with pen and brain in all kinds of business, everywhere.
A Burroughs makes the greater part of the work automatic.
It enters the uems, classifies them, totals debits, totals credits, subtracts,
and prints the balance -all with unfailing accuracy and great rapidity.
W ith a Burroughs Machine an inexperienced boy or girl can quickly
learn to keep the books, prepare the trial balance and perform all the
operations of the trained bookkeeper.

B

FOR

AR O O ST O O K , ss.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equity
R E C E IV E R S H IP of P A R T N E R S H IP
of
o;r n o t i c e t h e r e o n
H E T H E R IN G T O N a n d
M A L L E T T D'
M ;■i 'ii' N -tin
W illiam H. Cunliffe. Jr., as Receiver,
At!
having filed a report setting forth that
f'i
■di ig
>n
1li
all creditors of said partnership have
lt ; been paid, and his duties as receiver Ordered by tb
Th:
completed, and asking that such re be h-.d ..... a t
port may be accepted:
S. .'*<■::)! ■•!-. A.
IT IS OR D ER ED , that representing a t
Bangor in said I >i -1r i<■t. X <'ft);
this matter a hearing be had at the Division at b> o'clock in tin fi if.-rc >
Court House, in Caribou, on Tuesday. and that notice thereof be pwbk-d.ed in
September 7th, 1920, at nine o'clock in the Houlton Times, a newspaper print".!
the forenoon, and that of such intend- in said District. .Northern Division, and
•ed hearing notice shall be given.
that all known creditors and other per
41) By the publication of a copy here sons in interest, may appear at the said
of, attested by the Clerk, once in time .and place, and -how cause, if a n y
each week for three successive thev have, why the prayer ..f said petiweeks in the_ _.Houlton
. ,
, Times
w a tioner should not he granted,
newspaper published at Houlton. ^ ntj jt |S p urther Ordered by theCourt,
the latest publication to be fo u r-. That
the
clerkshall
-end
i.y
teen days at least before the day m a i l t o a l l k n o w n c r e d i t o r s co| a- . v
i d
set for hearing:
- . .
petition
and this
order, addr! r..
(2 ) By mailing a printed copy of this . them at th,.ir
,.f ,-e ,d.-r , .•
order, fourteen days as aforesaid, stated.
to every person who filed claim as
Witness the Honor-aid ■ Clar.-no..
a creditor against the receivership j UdK(. 0f the said Coin , and
estate, at the postal address given thereof, at Bangor in tin North"!’!:
>i on o f sn id ! U ■! r h ; on • ; .
•• ; .
In his proof.
C H A R L E S J. D U N N .
J ul v. A. D.. I '- ’
(L S.)
I S A Bin L S 11!: 111 i A '
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
D e p u ty i ’1
"!
July 21st, 1920.
A tru e copy of petition and order th e re
A true copy.
( L . S.)
I S A B E L S H E L L A.'
Attest: M IC H A E L M. CLAR K .
Deputy C’er’
330
Clerk.

j

D o Y ou r Shoes Need Repairing?
---------- O u r W o rk and Prices G u a ra n te e d -----------

M c G a r y ’s S h o e S t o r e
Houlton, Maine

at a car

The Lexington is the kind of a car that

ALCU LA TIN G , though, is the big, universal figure-job that under
lies all business.
This is the work of the Burroughs Calculator. It multiplies, adds,
divides and subtracts, without writing down a single figure, giving the
correct result in practically the time it takes the operator rzzd the items
to be figured. No mental calculation, no figuring on a scratch-pad; just
pressure of the keys, and a notation of the wanted result only. It multi
plies the amount of work that can be done, and cuts the cost of doing it.

C

In the matter of
In B a n k r u p t c y
Thomas I >yer
Bankrupt. [
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
j
the District of Maine.
• 1<1
TH< *MAS I >VLR in D>r! F a i i
in the
and
County
of
Aroostook
cctState of Maine, in said District n
nts that 1't: the Cl ... , j ( ■
fully rep 1
Fotuinary. 1!'U’li, last pa St. 1"
adjudged bankrupt umh ■r the A"tS of
1
that
Congress relating to B;nnkrupt ey:
vb:ly surrendered all Ills prop'
he . 1
at 1 r!o-p ts ' ; 1 rope- • . . a 1
CO-).-' !left wit a all th" : " pi : :lleir
of '
93 : Act:s a •a! "f t’ " orde:
to... .1 :i. i•lie ba i.i.cupi .
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , ’IT. at la• 11;.1y
decre elT b - *1... <-V"f! O, !...... a fur ■
ch ' r-g !Y>'ll: id! deb* ' ’ - w T V
A
his < -t; ■?v Ml clef - id h • hr-" *
1
ex ■•]>* u •h d-bt< n-- a ... ,-X
h .1: " ’ii!"/"
la*'- f

j

O W A D A Y S when people turn to look

Burroughs Machines fall into the three
classes referred to: Adding and Listing;
Bookkeeping; Cab ulatir.g.
The first t\. o
classes include many models adapted to
the figure needs of any business, big or
little. The Burroughs line includes a n a chin'> or machines that will fit your needs
- in size, price, the way you handle your
accounting, and so on.

Next time the Burroughs representative
calls on you he can tell you just how to get
butter accounting at less expense, how to
have prompt statements and trial balances,
automatic accuracy, speedier service on
collections, less overtime work and other
results you’re looking for.
He knows
b o o k k e e p i n g a n d can g i v e you real
service.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company

The Burroughs
Calculator
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Stings. Her average yearly output is
about 50.01*0 stings. These she secures
The seriousness of the soft coal
from two hives of bees. To get Lie
situation in Maine has been conclu
same income from honey which she
PEACE
AS
IN
WAR
sively proved by statistics gathered
The doughboys and Poilu will bo receives from the stings, Mi’s. Stockby the State Chamber of Commerce
This man says she would have to keep 5u
and Agricultural League through ques- brothers in peace a.- in war.
or 60 colonies ot Ian's. This would
tionaires sent to 250 leading industries pledge was sent to Marshal Focli and
mean a much larger inital investment
the
soldier
citizens
of
France
by
in the State.
and a great deal more worn look!,.a
Ninety-three response's were im Franklin D’Olior, national commander
after the bees.
of
the
American
Legion,
to
bo
deliver
mediately received which, tabulated
Wimii about to begin a day's work.
that coal on hand is 40.071 tons on ed on the anniversary of the Fall of
Mrs.
Stockman visits the b e e hive. By
hand July 16. 1019, 123,488 tons, need the Bastile. The message was in an
means of a smoke -a peculiar style ot
swer
to
felicitations
sent
by
Marshal
ed to carry through to April 1. 1021 in
lamp which, when lighted, throws on
addition to that now on hand 200,201 Foeh on the Fourth of July.
a dense smoke cloud which stupifies
"It
is
with
affectionate
admiration
tons.
tin' bees- -she collects in a box as
As for wood available to substitute that lighting men feel for their proven
many
as she thinks will he required
for coal. 97 plants report none avail comrades in high adventure, that, on
for the day. Her workroom is the din
behalf
of
nearly
5,000.001*
Americans
able; 6 yes and 2 doubtful on account
who bore arms, the American Legion ing room of her eosey home. All cur
o f lack of labor to cut it.
takes
this occasion of an anniversary tains out those of the window at which
One of the largest textile mills said
she works are drawn. In front of her
that unless they have coal at once, of French triumph to salute you. and
(irmly fixed at the correct height, is a
they will be obliged to shut down return the felicitations addressed by
high-powered magnifying glass. Site
you
to
our
soldiers
on
the
Fourth
of
throwing 200 people out of employ
opens the box. gives it a shake and the
ment. This mill has 4700 tons on hand July,” read the message.
bees come out. The light of the win
“
But
our
regard
is
based
on
deeper
and needs 17,»>00 tons more.
dow
in front of the woman attracts
One of the largest shoe manufac sentiment than mere association in
them.
They swarm upon it.
She
America's youth came to
turers says that “the outlook is most arms.
reaches out with her left hand, plucks
France
impressed
with
the
story
of
serious"— this concern has 137 tons on ‘
your wonderful achievements, your . a bee from the window, and. holding
hand and requires 1200 tons more.
stern
will of iron at Verdun, your it under the glass, fakes a small pair
A large sardine packer reports 15
reckless
dash at the Chemin des of tweezers in her right hand, draws
tons on hand and 200 tons needed and
file sting, which is immediately drop
if they cannot get coal by August 1, Dames your unflinching courage at the
ped into a cup of sugar of milk to pre
at leatest, will have to close down for Marne, incidents all that set new stan
serve it. The bee is dropped into a
dards
of
devotion
to
duty.
We
were
the season. One of the largest paper
cup of souy suds which kills it.
A
mills has on hand 3000 and needs not disillusioned. We discovered that
stingh'ss bee is of no worth in the
the
tales
we
had
heard
were
outdone
72,000.
world Tin* stings are shipped in class
An iron foundry has 15 tons on hand by the reality. We found that France
bottles holding 3 hi each.
had
suffered
with
a
smile
on
her
lips
and needs 175 tons of foundry coke
.Mrs. Stockman keeps count of th“
laughed
in
the
jaws
of
death
held
to
made from soft c^al and although they
stings drawn each day.
Her daily
her
traditional
couraae
and
chivalry
have contracted long ago for necess
average of stings drawn will b“ about
at
the
very
time
when
the
foe
pounded
ary supply “that contract appears to
pile.
Her largest day's record was
be no good as the shippers say they with coarse fists at the gates of Baris.
lrain
stings,
and, the best record sin
"Who among us, now returned to
cannot get contract coal. The situa
ever math' was when she took the
our
homes,
can
forget
that
stoic
and
tion seems unwarranted as we can go
terrible courage ot the Poilu? Who stincs from loofi in throe hours.

DOUGHBOYS AND
POILU BROTHERS IN

THE COAL SHORTAGE
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will promote our welfare in the world's
readjustment. Other nations will look
utter their interests. We must look
alter ours.
British Lloyd's is one of the greatest
(actors in maintaining a British mer
chant marine. We should have a simi
lar organization in this country, and
we feel that the American Bureau of
Shipping should lie i oour shippi’w
what Lloyd's is to British snipping.
We therefore provide in tins act for
its encouragement by directing till
governmental agencies to use that
bureau for classification purposes.

promoted by all legitimate methods. ping discrimination is a plea which
Great Britain can hardly he blamed for must be laughed out of court.
watching with something like alarm
our in.nun.000-ton merchant fleet. As
to our competitors in the shipping ALL RUN DOWN
business abroad, and the methods
AND WORN OUT
which they are said to he contemplat Because you have not thoroughly
ing using to maintain their pretige.
purified your blood, but have allowed
Tin* hints from London regarding to remain in it the accumulations o f
retaliation if we do adopt a preferen ■waste matter that cause weakness,
loss o f appetite, duii headache,
tial policy say that Knglad employed
broken sleep, backache, .ruptions
no such discriminatory means to build
and humors and other troubles
up her merchant marine, which achiev
Take H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla,, the
ed brilliant and powerful success medicine that renovates, strength
lliroiigh a policy of “ no fear and no ens, tones— it w ill build you up; make
American mail should he carried in
favor."
Any one who knows the you feel better all over
American ships, if at all practicable.
H ood’s P ills help as a stomachslightest thing about the British mer
Of tin* more than .Ml.iiuu.unu paid ( ‘ Ve r y
chant marine policy knows this is not toning, digestive cathartic.
year for carrying our mail overseas
a fact.
about .82,.51111,11110 is paid to foreign
Kngland has a perfect right to take
ships. This is so much aid or subsidy
to them. This we want stopped. We these measures if they are necessary
to her welfare or if she so desires, her
want our mail carried in our ships.
ships, insurance companies, docking
The question of the right of the Gov
facilities, foreign-port concessions, and
ernment to dispose of the ex-German
control of trade routes were all obtain
liners Inis been definitely settled by
ed by British brains, energy, money or H A B IT A B S O L U T E L Y OVER C O M E
the Jones Act. and there are provi
courage and England has full freedom BY
THE
N EA L
TREATM ENT.
sions for the exemption from excess
to use them as she will for the pro
or imr profits taxes of the net earn
W R IT E
FOR IN F O R M A T IO N
AT
motion of her commerce. But to deny
ings of ships engaged in foreign trade
ONCE. T H E N E A L IN S T IT U T E , 166
to us or to anybody else the same
for a period of ten years, with t In* un
P IE A S A N T A V E N U E , P O R TLA N D ,
rigid by saying she practises no ship
ME. PH O N E 4216.
derstanding that the shipping com
panies must invest, either in govern
ment-owned ships or in new construc
tion in American ship-building .wards,
a sum equivalent to the amount they
otherwise would have had to pay in
taxes. The act also forbids American
railroads to grant export rates on
freight to he carried it; foreign ships,
and it directs the President, to repeal
or abrogate all commercial treaties
which prevent the United States from
returning to tin* system of preferen
tial duties. In order to meet foreign
competition, the Government may not
only charge lower duties, hut it may
grant lower port charges and canal
tolls
.Ml these concessions are not
ealmilati d to unmse great enthusiasm
in foreign shipping circles, and there
are intimations from abroad that re
taliatory measures will soon he in or
der.

Drink-Drag

into the open market and buy coke at
a high figures showing there is spot (•an brush aside the memory of the
hospitality of your people always
cash coke to be obtained if you will
AMERICA’S NEW SHIP POLICY
graceful
and always gracious? Who
pay the price.”
Has Uncle Sam forfeited the good
Another iron and steel plant has j can discount the pricilege of wielding
will of Fnglaml. France. Norway, Swe
1000 tons on hand and requires 40,-; arms under the same high commander,
believing
ever
in
ultimate
victory?
den.
Holland and Japan by enacting
000 tons and the Treasurer writes “If
The
picture
can
never
lade
into
law
Senator Jones' .Merchant Ma
w e Maine manufacturers are going to
“
Great
France's
battle
against
op
rine
Bill1
?
Some of our discerning edi
operate this winter we must make a
pression
and
predatory
autocracy
has
tors.
both
on
the Atlantic and Pacific
strong concerted effort to get coal in
been a long one. Charles Martel, Char .seaboards and throughout the central
But tlie common sense view will he
this State.”
A public utilities company 1774 tons lemagne, Saint Louis were champions West, shake their heads as they road that the United States is solely within
of the right when their outposts were certain drastic provisions of the Jones its rights in regulating what is. in ef
on hand and needing 31.076 tons writes
the
outposts of civilization. It is our ! Shipping Bill which run counter to ob fect. purely internal commerce. The
" W e trust immediate action may be
pleasure
to pay homage to these great ligation assumed by the United States expansion of the merchant marine is
had in what is the greatest emergency
French figures of the past. Happily, it in no less than t.wenty-four eommer- a 'matter of national concern, to he
this Company has ever faced. Unless
Since 1M5. they point
there is immediate relief it means in was our privilege to take our places in i: cial treaties.
the
latest
struggle
for
right,
against
:
i
out.
tiiis
country
has maintained reciconvenience, hardship and suffering
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
might
which
you.
Marshal,
so
ably
di-1
!
procal
relations
affecting shipping
to thousands of families served by us.”
Whcras Almanda M. Rafferd and
'with foreign governments, and these Charles L. Raffnrd Jr., husband and
A stove foundry president writes rected
“ There may come a time when jeal agreements were made binding in the wife, of Ashland in the County of
that they have plenty of coal bought
on contract but very little on hand ous hands will seek to sever the bonds form of treaties. .Many provisions of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deed dated the thir
.and If more is not secured by Septem and the self-seeking may endeavor to : the Jones Act. they aver, are discrim- tieth day of April, 1915 and recorded
b er 1, it will mean closing down their may be a distant year when our glori 1inatory in favor of American shipown- in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
ous alliance will he dim in recollection ' ers and against the fleets of other na Yol. 2S4. Rage Pi2. conveyed to me,
plant.
the undersigned, Seth S. Thornton, of
The largest clay products in the ' that unite France and America. There tions.
Houlton, in said County, a certain par
!
estrange
American
and
French
hearts,
Senator
Jones
nursed
the
Shipping
State has 150 tons on hand and needs
cel of real estate situate in Ashland in
Such
a
thing
never
can
he
accomplishBill
through,
framed
its
provisions
in
27,000 already contracted but no de
said County of Aroostook, described
liveries being received. Production is j ed. We af the great war have known co-operation with the Shipping Board as follows, to wit: The Hast part of
^already curtailed 60% and prospect |France and her fine soul. We art' ac- : and other members of the committee lot numbered forty-four (44i in said
Ashland, up to the West end of the
of complete shut down staring them jquainted with the rugged virtues of the prest its passage by the Senate, work bridge on the road leading to the
|Poilu. the sound aspirations of th»> ed over its sections in conference and
in the face.
Aroostook River, opposite the place
Several of the Manufacturers writ ! French people. W e have been blood finally led the fight for measure in of T. W. Trafford and Benjamin Howe
As the man most largely ; from thence Southerly to a pine tree
ten to report that their condition is |brothers and we will be peace brothers Congress.
: “ The American Legion on this an- responsible for the act. lie speaks au standing upon the hank of the Aroos
not so serious as it m i g h t b e a s
took River, and containg thirty-two
they operate by w'ater power, others I niversary of the fall of the Bastille. thoritatively in interpreting its ii:t♦■;;- and fifty-sixth hundredths (32 ,56 1uni
acres, more or less: being the parcel
^electricity generated by water power I through myself as national command- t ions.
Furopeati Powers are freeing them ot land known as the Hudson M.
and require coal for heating and dry |er extends the same hand of fellowtli.it will Howe lot. and being the same convey
ing only. Maine is fortunate in this i ship today that the French citizen sol- selves from treaty prevision
ed to said Almanda M. Ration! by Wil
for the
;
dier
grasped
hut
yesterday."
hindethem
in
the
strugg'
respect as had she not her splendid
liam R. Raffonl. and also the same
world s t ra de. W o h a v O ho..'■i p r e v e n t - e on vi 'VI ■d t o s; l i d .\ i t n a t t d a M. R a f f o r d
w ater power systems many of the mills
h \ sa id S e t h s . T h o r n t o i ! :i m l w h e !' e 1( S
many
thought
ed from doing: w h a t
'would be closed and thousands thrown SELLS BEE STINGS
>! i " . <>! id it i on <)! s e i d m ■f t earn ■ l i es
l e t o a i d o ;l V I; ie re 11a
should
he
d<u
out of employment.
be e n in ■ok en •
!
INSTEAD OF HONEY
marine by tre; ■•■> - Mil ' r o d i t . t o m a n ; '
tie
Many of those water operated mills
of
N <>w t h e r e f o r e . I!)V f el l S on
To make motley from bees it is not
years ago. TI ; is is ;i s h l o i i d i ii t i m e t o h r e a e h o f t i l f 1 <o 11d i l i o :: t i e m ■of 1
state that they use no coal for heat necessary to sell honey
Mrs. S. H
i ' l l ! -' •! V' S c l a i m a 1. i f e e 11 >m i n>• o f v ■i ii i m o t " letLle,
ing during the summer months ami Stockman of Auburn, Maine has prov- unshackle our-s o l v. s amii pal
a m ! a 1Vie t h i s 1. o t i c e t o r t In it p e r ; M)S**.
mi ah • ' M i l l * I■el ite' s, t "
i
11 a pesit i o n I o
<
during the remainder of the year use proved this to he true. For more than,
D e l ed at Hi n i l ; , m t i e s M h d;.ii' of
•t v ;;! 1 I‘ l et 1() T. .
all the shaving, sawdust chips and a quarter of a century she has had a enter into st; !; c n i M i m
J i l l v . 19 “ e.
s i l t ! ; 1: i w s as V. e t h i t . i . :,?x
S E' l ' l l S. T I I C R N T O N .
other wood waste they t an buy to con good income from her bee colonies, and to enact
serve the coal supply.
yet has, practically speaking not sold
Another situation that faces Maine a pound of honey.
is that much of the transportation of
Instead of marketing t h e sweets pro
coal to Maine is by water and as the duced by the bees, Mrs. Stockman dis
large rivers are closed to navigation poses of the st in a s o f t h e ..... .
Tinthe last of November and the smaller price she receives is good and tin la
ones earlier, all their coal supply must bor of collecting the stings not ardu
Y o u have much more time for
be obtained within the next three or ous.

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho niton .Maine

j

CLARIONS LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK

four months.
A side light is shown by the report
of a big ship building plant.
“W e
have on order 1800 tons which were
to be delivered by July 15; we have
received 325 tons only. In 1918 we
had order placed in July for 1400 tons
and all coal to be delivered by Sep
tem b e r W e received 595 tons up to
April 1, 1920 (In two years) when or
der was cancelled by shipper
A prominent shoe manufacturing
plant states that their contract for
coal was based on assumption that
they would be able to run as usual on
electric power during April to Novem
ber inclusive but the electric power
company is in such bad physical con
dition that up to date the shoe people
have had to use steam
A leading user and distributor to
public utilities, steamboat lines, etc.,
gome with contracts for. carrying
United States mail, report receiving
repeated Inquiries which they are un
able to supply on account of transpor
tation situation and limited supply of
coal, fortunately a very considerable
territory is served by them with light
ers and schooners, such water deliv
eries relieving all rail movements.
W h ile this relieves the car situation it
does not help the shortage of the coal
.situation, which makes it imperative
that have 500 tons of coal at once
These facts which have come as a
result of the survey made by the State
Chamber, at which were present mem
bers of the Public Utilities Commis
sion as agents for the New England
coal committee for the state, the exe
cutive council of the State Chamber
of Commerce and other leading busi
ness men of Maine, dispelled any feeliny of security.
This alarm irg shortage threatens
paralysis of industrial life, and much
privation and hardship to all the peo
ple of Maine.
A report of the purchasing depart
ments of State institutions shows
there is now on hand only 6% of the
•coal needed for 1920.

other things when a Clarion saves

Bee stings tire purchased by large
manufacturing druggists. Kach sting
contains an infinitesimal particle of
formic acid. This the druggists e x 
tract and sell. Homeopaths adminis
ter it internally in minute doses for the
treatment of rheumatism, while the
allopaths apply it externally in cases
of paralysis.
During these years in which she has
been in the business Mrs. Stockman
has drawn more than 1,<*0 0 ,0(*11 bee

your steps.
Clarion action is immediate

OF

HbULTON, MAI

Perm anent 2nd Liberty
Bonds
W e will exchange these for Tem porary
Bonds now in circulation, free of charge

and positive.

for the service

A Clarion turns off an immense
amount of work in a short time
and does it all supremely well.

W O O D & B IS H O P CO., Bangor, Maine E,,S hed
NOTICE

Houlton Savings Ba n k

F ir s t N a tio n a l Banfe

FORECLOSURE

Whereas Earl Fitzsimmons of Lime
stone in the ( ’minty of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed,
dated the fifth day of November. A. D.
1914, and recorded in Aroostook Reg
istry, Vol. 279, Page* 63, conveyed to
Harry A. C h a s e and Omar C, Chase
both of said Limestone, a certain patcel of real estate senate in said Lime
stone and described as follows, to wit ;
— On hundred ten acres off the North
side of Lot Numbered Two in Section
Fifteen in said Limestone:
Ami whereas the said Harry A.
Chase and Omar C. Chase, by their
deed of assignment, dated December
30th, 1914, recorded in Aroostook Reg
istry Vol. 283, Page 26, sold, assigned
and conveyed the said mortgage, the
debt thereby secured and all right,
title and interest in the premises there
in described, acquired under and by
virtue thereof to Frontier Trust Com
pany a corporation located at Fort
Fairfield in said County of Aroostook.
And whereas the said Frontier
Trust Company by its deed of assign
ment, dated June 24th, 1920, recorded
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol..
306. Page 31, sold, assigned and con
veyed to me, the undersigned, George
S. Osborne of Limestone in the County
of Aroostook and State of Maine, the
said mortgage, the debt thereby se
cured and all right, title and interest
in the premises therein described, ac
quired under and by virtue thereof.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now there
fore. by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclo
sure of said mortgage and give this
notice for the purpose of foreclosing
the same
Limestone, Maine. Julv 9, 1929.
!
GEORGE S. OSBORNE,
j
By his attorneys.
|
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H eb ro n A c a d e m y

en&e

H KB R O N , M A IN E
r r , H h spiritual ami material success
-D- of your girls ami boys depend upon
their schooling.
f o r over lit* \ ears
Hebron A c a d e my lias guided a mb i 
tious girls and boys into the paths of
prosperity and happiness.
Here the
student is taught a fearless honesty, a
Christian independence of thought
and action, and the principles of good
citizenship.
Located in hilly country, with the
magnificent view of Mount W a s h i n g 
ton and the Wh i t e Mountain Range
forty-fi ve miles away, the A c a de my
is ideally situated for devHophm both

T e n Bui ldings

the minds and bodies of its students.
T h e school has ten buildings includ
ing two spacious dormitories, one for
girls and one tor boys.
In this wholesome and homelike
a t m o s p h e r e the student pros pers .
T h e courses include English, Ma t he 
matics, S c i e n c e , P h y s i c s , L a t i n ,
Spanish, French, Home Economics,
Domestic C h emi s t r y , Elocution, Busi 
ness English and Arithmetic. Al l
sports.
Faculty changes are infre
quent.
P u p i l s a l w a y s under ex
perienced teachers, masters in their
lines.

F o rty A cres

For catalog and particulars address

BROADWAY

P H A R M A C Y ----

W m . E. S a r g e n t , L it t .D ., P rin cip a l
N e x t to E lk s C lu b

P re s c r ip tio n

D r u g g is t

M a in S tre et
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Shirley Hare was a week-end guest M. Turner of Dehec. Interment was
Roek and a genuine New England
at the homeof Air. and Airs.
J. P. made in the Baird Cemetery.
Air.
Tracy.
Watson was a prosperous farmer and
clambake
afterward.
Thousands W ill Attend National
Miss GraceAIcCordic isis spending also conducted a general store on the
The use of Faneuil Hall has been
Grange Convention Early
several weeks with her sister Airs. line between Alaine and N. B. He was
a worthy citizen, respected by all who
Roy Drake.
secured lor the sessions of the second
in November
He is survived bv four
Air. and Airs. Roy Drake are re knew him.
week, beginning with the memorial
ceiving eongrutula' ions on the birth children, 3 daughters and a son who
Reports from all sections of New
are left to mourn their loss.
The
of
son
on
July
24.
The social held by the Ladies Aid
England show a tremendous interest service on Sunday night, following the
Subscribers should bear in
Air. and Airs, ft; ■Ioh Hamilton left sympathy ol' the community is extend
of the Baptist ehurch was well at
in
the big session of the National use of Alechanics Hall the entire first
ed
to
the
bereaved
ones.
to Plymouth, N.
mind that all subscriptions are tended and over fifty dollars was rais Wednesday for a
Grange
at Boston, November 10-19 week. That attendance will run heavy
H.
to
visit
relatives.
payable in advance and th% pa ed.
Rev. II Scott Smith will hold ser
next, and present indications are that
Mr. Amos Ingraham purchased the
the whole 10 days of the session is
per will be discontinued at ex Mitchell touring car instead of Winn vice at the Episcopal church Sunday
upwards of 15.000 Patrons of Hus
afternoo uat 3 o'clock.
certain,
while plans are in progress to
bandry will attend, coming principally
piration. Notice of such expira Hemore as was stated in last weeks
Mrs. Hooper and daughter Margery
issue.
from the New England states and New make closing day, Friday, the 19th,
of Lynn, Alass., are tin1 guests of her
tion will be sent out the First of
W illis E. Parsons, commissioner of
Mrs. Mattie Pamester, Mrs. Joseph sister Airs. Hanford Sloat.
York, although good delegations are especially significant, as a fitting close
each month .
Toque and Mr. Harry Pamester of
Clifton and Alta Tracy anil their inland fisheries and game, will this
Boston are visiting Mr. and .Airs. Wm. friend Aliss Reynolds of Waterville week make an extensive trip of in coming from states farther distant. to what will undoubtedly prove the
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania will
Commencing Saturday, May 15, 1920 Bagley.
are the guests of their uncle J. P. spection of fishways in Washington
most memorable session the National
send
several carloads, while even the
Mr. C. P. Henderson of Bear River, Tracy.
the T IM E S office w ill close at noon
county, especially those on the St.
Pacific Coast will be -well represented. Grange ever held. That this will be
Congratulations are Doing extended
every Saturday during May, June, N. S. will preach at the Hall Thursday
Croix river, they being in poor condi
evemng and Sunday at 10 a. m. and at to Air. and Airs. Jasper Little on the
Those in charge of working the sev one of the largest conventions ever as
July and August, in accordance with 7.30 p. m.
birth of twin daughters on Sunday, tion, not having anything done to
enth
degree are inclined to feel that sembled in Boston is certain, and in
the usual custom of Banks and County
Miss Marion McCorquindale and July 25th.
them for some time. Air. Parsons will
the
class
of 10,000 candidates planned addition to reservations already made
Miss Vera Thompson were week-end
Airs. AI. L. Durgin of Alilo and Airs. he accompanied by Fishway Inspector
offices.
for will be easily reached, and prob
guests of Miss Isabel O'Donnell of Charles Ross and son of Brocton, Alass
in all the hotels of the city, a wellHoulton.
were recent guests of their cousin Frank AI. Perkins of Bradley.
ably exceeded.
The commissioner has ordered a
Mr. Hastings McGowan and Miss Jas. Robinson.
oiganized housing bureau is at work
With a seating capacity of 6,000 in
John Alurphy who has been confined hearing for 2 o'clock Wednesday af
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchel spent Faye Thompson attended the morn
securing
every available room in
Sunday with relatives in Woodstock. ing service at the Advent church in to the house by blood poisoning caus ternoon, Aug. 4, in the hotel at Alalta- Alechanics Hall, it is planned that the
Woodstock,
N.
B.,
Sunday.
in'
the
sting
of
a
bee
on
his
ankle
is
Greater
Boston
for the use of the
N. B.
wamkeag to consider the question of working of the seventh degree on Fri
able to he out.
visitors.
day,
November
12,
will
occur
at
2.30
A number of people from this town j
Aliss Thelma Niles arrived this week closing Matteseunk in Alolunkus soattended the baptism in New Limerick
from Portland to spend the month of called, an unorganized township in in the afternoon and at 7.30 in tlm
Reports on the proposed agricultural
on Sunday.
George Jones was visiting in Bos August with her grandmother, Airs. Aroostook county, and its tributaries. evening, thereby fully accommodating exhibit to be run in the lower hall in
Miss Vera Day of Hodgdon spent a ton last week.
Catherine Bruce.
all the candidates. That special trains
few days last week with her aunt Mrs. j| Rev. D. A. MacKinnon purchased a
Air. James Briggs and granddaugh Carlton brook, so-called, and Wyman :
will be run to Boston that day from Mechanics Building’ all the first week,
M. G. Carpenter.
brook,
so-called,
also
the
outlet
of
said
|
ters Gladys and Edna Briggs have re
Ford Car last week.
various
New England points is expect and wholly free to the public, point to
Mrs. W illiam Fowler and two sons ' Mr. Charles Lycette has recently turned from Bridgewater where they Alatteseunk lake, to all fishing.
ed,
following
the same plan as carried a quality show that has never been
were
guests
of
relatives.
H arry and Herbert of Littleton were Jpurchased an Overland car.
The department is making plans for
T. A. Schools. D. F. Adams. A. Z.
guests of Mrs. George Mitchell on Sun-j
Mr. Elwood Howard has a valuable
out
at
Alanchester,
N. H., seven years equalled in New England. With the
McBride and W . O. Briggs motored to the coming game inspection season, as ! ago.
day.
>colt badly kicked last week.
six states al co-operating, each showMiss Irene Benn was the guest of Caribou to attend a meeting of the to the special automobile inspectors
Miss Cora Laskey who has been emFederation of Farmers on July 20th.
In connection with the session, the j ing up its own products to special adand at the several game inspection
ployed in Andover for the past two |relatives at Crescent Park last week.
Airs. Ernest Adair and Helen Adair stations and also mapping out the fall special historic significance of this ter- vantage, the show will be in many
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Rhoda are
years returned to her home in this
are the guests of Airs. Adair's mother
spending a few weeks at St. Andrews.
town last week.
campaign of the warden service. The centenary year is to be recognized in j respects unique and highly interesting
Mrs. Richard Rhoda of Houlton was Mrs. George Jones of Hodgdon and !
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter and
commissioner
proposes to have the a way that will have great interest, j Vermont, for example, is not only to
are
attending
the
Chautauqua
at
|
M. G. Carpenter and family were in the week-end guest of relatives in
Houlton.
j best force on duty this season that has
On Sunday, November 14, the dele-1 specialize on maple sugar products,
town.
Houlton Sunday to attend the funer
Supt. Gray gave a very inspiring | AVhile Air. and Airs. James Stone |ever been put into the tieliL The spe- gates and others are to be taken by j hut will illustrate the whole process of
al of Gardiner Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter went sermon at the M. E. church Sunday, |were attending Pentacostal Meeting in
automobiles over the route of Paul maple sugar manufacturing, undoubtmen ""hi
Placed (m fluty se\I Houl ton Sunday evening, their car was i (
to Portland last week where they will July 26.
_________ ____
__ ^ be^
Watch for the Watkins Man he sells stolen from W eek ’s St. It was found j oral weeks in advance of the big Revere’s Ride, through Concord. Lex edly to the delight of all witnesses.
visit relatives
for_________
several weeks,
fore returning home they will visit Watkins Spark Plug that delivers a about two miles from Houlton on the j game season, earlier than ever before. ington and other points, stopping at Alaine promises the greatest potato
AVootlstock road.
their daughter Mrs. Fred Soule o f ; hot Juicy^ sp.ark\
Eight new Secret Service or plain Concord and attending church in a show ever staged, while all the other
*v„n. arAt the regular meeting of Littleton. , ,
.
,, . .
, body at one of the historic old
Miss Marion Benn of New York
Mount Tabor, N ew Jersey.
states will be equally alert in prepar
rived in town Saturday to spend a , Grange on Tuesday evening, five can- j ‘‘.lothes men will lie added to the a.Um !' didates
UIUttlco "were
c i c man
iu’ lvu in
uitt 3rd
oru ami
ia*, aim
cv, churches
-.... ....... of
-- that
---- town.
~~--- Monday,
-------- * ’ the ing their exhibits. Certainly the whole
few weeks with her parents Air. and
instructed
inthe
and tIirtiuv
ready c*im;i^iiL
efficient iui
force,
and it
it ic
is safe to
j 4th degrees. Ice cream and cake were j say that violators of the fish and game 15th. will he given over wholly to a 10 days’ session will be one big N ew
Mrs. Oscar Benn.
The many friends of Mrs. Kendall
Ia^
Th,° ' laws will have anything but an easy trip by special train to Plymouth, a England event, eagerly anticipated
Peter Foster of Fort Fairfield is in Jackins of Houlton regretted to learn :* receipts were $19.25 which was ored.
.
fitting historical service at Plymouth and sure to be long remembered.
town calling on friends.
of her death last week. Sveral from i ited to the Piano Fund.
i time to escape detection.
Mrs. Minnie Verplast of Houlton is
here attended the funeral service on
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Good
Thursday.
«
..
,
j
this week.
W e are glad to see that the work on
Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to
r,
I
Gardiner
Logan
died
Fridav
morn'
. ,
Ophn
services are held in the
care of children and to cook.
the
new
schoolhouse
at
the
Corner
is
ing
July
2;,
at
thfi
Madigan
hospital
at
i
take
square every Thursday evening by
progressing so finely under the able the age of 51 years.
He leaves to ; sweep, wash, sew and mend besides,
Rev. G. H. Taylor.
direction of the chief carpenter B ar
Miss Leonette Warburton of Law  ton Clark of Houlton. The building mourn their loss his wife and three 1Tired mothers should take Hood’s Sar
rence. Mass, was the guest of Gertrude when completed will be quite an ad- small children.
Air Logan was an I saparilla— it refreshes the blood, im
Fletcher last week.
dittos to Hodgdon Corner and reflects i " ^ . f ‘ " ' ‘ ‘T ;
h
“ kind proves the appetite, assures restful
Mrs. Ernest Mulherrin returned last the good judgment of the School Com- hus >,m 1 'm(1 l!l,h'
Hp " as ,l memher of St. Alary's Catholic church and sleep, and helps in many ways
Tuesday from the Eastern Maine Gen
mittee in selecting so admirable a lo
also of Littleton Grange. Funeral ser
e r a l Hospital at Bangor.
cation.
vices were held at St. Alary’s church
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod have
on Sunday p. m. at 3 o'clock.
returned from a weeks outing at their
cottage at St. Andrews.
There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. Angus M clver
Mrs. Amos Morrison is very poorly
Ladles Aid at the home of Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Angus Mclver passed away on
Smith on Thursday afternoon of this at this writing.
Thursday, July 22 at the age of 81
Miss Thelma Adams visited with
I,
week.
years and 9 months. Her death was
friends
in
St.
Frances
last
week.
There was a large attendance at
caused by pneumonia following an at
W
E
D
N
E
S
D
A
Y
»
>
♦
'
j
at* I
Mrs. Harold Logie and Miss Faye
Grange Saturday evening, six were in
tack of influenza.
Airs. Alclver was
Hobart Bosworth in
structed In the third and fourth de Logie visited in Monticello last week.
born in Ireland, Oct. 18. 1838. She
Miss Mildred Henderson of Littleton
grees. A harvest supper of sandwiches
leaves to mourn their loss, an aged
“ Below the Surface”
is
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
Claud
Ruth.
cake and coffee was served.
husband and three sons, Daniel who
W atch for the W atkins Man ask
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wellington, Mr.
on „„i,i______ * ,
. lives in the West, John of Charleston, The story is of a heavy nature, and it's
and Mrs. Elbridge Wellington, Miss him about that all rubber patch out- j Me an(, Co|,.n wlth w)lom slu. ma,i,,
unusualness malo-s it one that will ^ipOpal Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fos
lier home. One son and daughter
Mr. Orville Sawyer returned to his
peaI
to folks that appr o.date g..ud onterter, J. R. W eed and A. M. Nason all
died in infancy.
Funeral services
attended the horse races at Caribou home in Manchester, N. H. last Satur were held from St. Alary's church on taniment.
Ne ws and Chest er Out i ng
day.
last week.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Albert Young and family of
THURSDAY
Houlton spent Sunday here with rel
W ilm o t Watson
Bryant Washburn in
atives.
The community was saddened by
“ Sins of St. A ntho n y ”
Mrs. Eunice Lyons of Houlton spent the death of Wilmot Watson on
Richard Ash of Boston Is in town.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Thursday. July 21 at Alontreal where A story along faroo-c anody linos that
K G EP a enn of Winchester General U tility Oil
Beatrice Burtt is sick with lung trou Burton.
he went for treatment last week. Tin* will ho particularly apponling to tlii.se of
ble.
Mr. Frank Hamilton and family of remains, accompanied by his daughter you who like' to laugh and he niorry.
m that handy kitchen drawer. T o lubricate,
Chas. Hanson has been town a few Mars Hill were calling on friends here
Ne ws
Bur t on Hol mes T r a v e l o g ue
Mary,
arrived
Friday
noon
and
funer
clean,
polish and prevent rust.
days from Dexter.
last Sunday.
al services were held Friday after
Allie Packard has returned from a
I
se
it
for the vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,
Mrs. Jewett Adams and son Claude noon at the home, conducted by Rev.
FRIDAY
business trip to Bangor and Boston.
spent Monday in Houlton with Mr and
phonogranh. washing machine, children’s roller
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in
Mrs. Irene Lawrence was called to Mrs. H. E. Kimball.
skates
and Lievcle.s, lav*?* * • *
.• ■ r
s , fire“
E
verything
but
the
T
r
u
t
h
”
Houlton Wednesday by the death of a
Mrs. Theodore Sterritt and two chil
relative.
arm*. ;.*■■!ii;*;' r- Gy ‘ a - ’:
dren returned to their home in AI ill iThese are comedy favorites and this their
Repairs from Bridgewater to Osgood nocket on Monday.
first five-reel comedy reveal some inside
1 r the
:e. o!:ice, l .,; a or iaeiorv. Come
the Jeweler, Houlton, receive prompt
Mrs. Clinton Merrow and son of
f a ds on matrimony that will keep you
in
tc
a
y
c.L„
Aet
a can. Three ounces, 30 cents.
attention.
Presque Isle are visiting her mother
laughing.
P a r a m o u n t Magazine
Velm ar Burns is entertaining her Mrs. Sarah E. Bither.
friend M yra Collins of Mars Hill for
SATURDAY
Quite a number from Blaine uml
a few days.
Mars Hill attending the baptism ser
Houlton, Maine
V ivian Rich in “ Would You Forgive?”
Mrs. Helen Buck has returned to vice here last Sunday afternoon.
A
jealous
husband
is
ope
of
tin*
worst
Houlton after a weeks’ visit in town
Mrs. B. D. Hoyt of Green Road, N. just unloaded a Carload of the
with relatives and friends.
the
STORE
tilings a wife can possess. If you don't
B. and Miss Edna Port of Sasktoon
Round Oak Stoves, believe it see this picture. M u t t and Jeff
Ida Stackpole has returned home visited their cousin Mrs. Milton Bith fam ous
from Caribou where she spent several er.
R anges and Ripeless Furnaces.
o reel Sennett Comedy “ Gingham Girl"
days at the home of her friend Mabel
Mrs. W ill Taylor of Houlton is ear
Hall.
Ing"for Mrs. neibert' Blth'erwho has Samples are now on onr floor,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson return been suffering with an abcess on the W e believe them to be unequaled Friday from Portland, their daugh eye.
; ^,
ter Mrs. W llm ot returned Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russ<*ll and
her home in Perham.
Mrs. Maurice Stewart and daughter
Come ill and look them o v e r,
There w as a slight blaze at the home
We will e glad to show them
of Elery Smith’s Friday, caused by a lives.
clothes brush laying on the electric
Mr. and Mrs. W illie Getcheii. Air. without nutting vou under any
toaster. The children turned on the and Airs. Byron Bfiher and la!>v ;:” d
current, soon the curtains, table and Miss Nettie Siouuard auioed to .\.-m obligation.
wood work were on fire but a few pails land Iasi Sunday.
Our latch string is always out
of water in time saved it from being
Aliss Alanic Alexander, Al::;. ' L.r.
and
the W elcome on our mat is
dlsatrous.
Boyd and daughter Aliss Janice - f
Hartford, Cor.n. are sptmdin * a th e> for you.
week’s vacation here.
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Temple Theatre

Countless,

Y o u ’ll find its Uses
Like the Stars

BRIDGEWATER

WE HAVE

PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.

WMCffESTtR

It’s dollars
to doughnuts-

no man ever smoked a better
cigarette at any price!

EAST HODGDON

J. E. TARBELL &SONS

The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs.
Della Egears Wednesday, July 28.
Miss Gladys Pelky was the guest of
Mrs. Mary Lowrey of Monticello is
relatives in Bristol, N. B. two weeks.
visiting her daughter Airs. Janu s I
Mr. Harold Nevers of Millinocket Stone.
w as the guest of Mr. Jasper Crane re
cently.
Mrs. Herbert London and three chil
dren w ere the guests of Mrs. John Lon
don 8unday.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Finch of Hodg
don were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Grant last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephen soon of
Ludlow were the guests of Mrs. Ed
ward Henderson Sunday.
That is the sign that is in the windows of this store calling attention to
Remember the Grange meeting held advertisements from The Saturday Fveiling Font. Ladies Home Journal,
on Wednesday evening, July
28.
Cosmospolitan, American and Photoplay Alagazines. These ads tell of cer
Every one try and come.
Mrs. George Emerson of Livermore tain articles that are sold in Oakfield by this store and the articles are
F alls has been visiting friends and shown y«u with the ads.
relatives here the past week.
Among these articles are the following:
Miss Eva Grant was the guest of
her sister Mrs. Florence Dickinson
Elgin Watches
last Thursday at Union Corner, N. B.
Hamilton Watches
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turney and fam
ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Waltham Watches
John Henderson Green Road, N. B..
South Bend Watches
Sunday.
Big Ben Alarm Clocks
Mrs. Robert Hawkes and sons spent
W W W Rings
part of last week at Union Corner the
guests of her sister Mrs. Emerson
Ostby and Barton Rings
Dickinson.
By rex Casseroles
Mrs. Hattie Egears and son Ellery
Waterm an’s Ideal Fountain Pens
and daughter Lois has returned home
Sheaffer's Fountain Pens
after a two weeks visit with relatives
in Newcastle, Queens County, N. B.
Eastman Kodaks and Supnlies

LITTLETON

Smyrna Mills, Maine

11Advertised G oods A r e Your
Protection!*

LUDLOW

Old Hampshire Bond Stationery
1S47 Roger Bros., Wm. Rogers and
Community Plate Silverware

Mr. James W e b b has had a Stewart
*•
furnace Installed in his house
These articles are advertised from Oregon to Florida and from southern
Miss
Marion
McCorquindale
of
California to Maine. They have a reputation with the public—a reputation
Millinocket is visiting Miss Vera
built up by long years of honorable dealing, of value giving and of progres
Thompson.
Miss V era Scott of Hodgdon has sive business methods.
been spending a few days with Miss
If the public had not trusted these concerns they could not have
Mary Hand.
stayed in business year in and year out. You arc fully protected
Mrs. Edith Hand and family spent
when you buy these articles at this Store. See our wondows.
8unday with her sister Mrs. Wilmot
Briggs of Littleton.
Mr. W endell Hand and Miss Christie
M urray of Houlton were Sunday guest
of Mrs. James Longstaff.
Mrs. Hannah Equarb and daughter
Oakfield, Maine.
Miss Gladys of Fredericton, N. B.,
havs been visiting relatives here.

N. W. Gerrish, Jeweler

A M E L S quality, and their expert blend
of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will sat
isfy every smoke desire you ever expressed.
You will prefer this Camel blend to either
kind smoked straight!

C

Camels mellow-mildness will certainly
appeal to you. The “body” is all there, a n d
th a t s m o o th n e s s ! It’s a delight!
G o the limit with Camels! They will not
tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleas
ant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

